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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having been 
authorised by the Committee. to submit the Report on their behalf 
present this Twenty-ninth Report on the Durgapur Steel Plant of 
Hindustan Steel Limited. 

2. This Report is based on the examination of the working of the 
Durgapur Steel Plant upto the year ending 31st March, 1965. The 
Committee took the evidence of the representatives of the Hindustan 
Steel Ltd. on the 19th, 20th, 21st January, 1966 and of the Ministry 
of Iron and Steel on the 24th February, 1966. 

3. The Report was adopted by the Committee on the 12th April, 
1966. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Officers of 
the Ministry of Iron and Steel and the Hindustan Steel Ltd. for 
placing before them the material and information that they wanted 
in connection with their examination. They also wish to express 
their thanks to the non-official organisations/individuals who, on 
request from the Committee, furnished their views on the working 
of the Steel Plant. 

5. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in connection with the examination of 
audit paras pertaining to the Durgapur Steel Plant by Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 19, 1966. 
Chaitra 29, 1888 (S). 

D. N. TIWARY, 
Chairm4n, 

Committee on Public Undertaking,. 

(ir) 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The Second Five Year Plan aimed at production capa-
city of six million tonnes of ingot steel. Accordingly, be-
sides expansion of the existing Steel Plants in the. private 
sector, three one-million tonne plants were set up in the 
public sector at Rourkela in Oris3a, Bhilai in Madhya Pra-
desh and Durgapur in West Bengal. 

2. The Durgapur Steel Plant was suggested by the. 
technical mission invited in 1955 under the Colomho Plan, 
headed by Sir Eric Coates to study the economic and tech-
nical problems connected with the establishment of a bteel 
Plant. The Mission submitted its report in August, 1955. 
The recommendations of the Mission were generally ac-
cepted by Government. Thereafter a consortium of 13 
British firms, known as the Indian Steel Works Construc-
tion Co. Ltd., (ISCON) was invited to send a delegation 
to discuss ways and means of constructing the plant and 
to find out whether there was a satisfactory basis for en-

. tering into a contract with a single agency for the supply 
and erection of a Steel Plant at Durgapur. The consortium 
submitted its preliminary report and estimates in January, 
1956. The final estimates and specifications were received 
in May, 1956. 

3. No detailed project report was prepared for the Dur- Contract 
gapur Steel Plant. The specifications furnished by ISCON with 
are stated to have contained all the necessary materials ISCON. 
normally included in a detailed project report. These spe-
cifications and estimates were examined by Government 
with the assistance of their Consulting Engineers (Mis. 
International Construction Co.) and after negotiations the 
contract was entered into by the Government of India 
with ISCON on the 31st October, 1956. 

4. The contract was in the nature of a package deal 
(turn-key basis), the contractors being responsible for 
planning, designing, supply of plant and machinery, erec-
tion, etc. The work outside the perimeter of the plant 
lOch as township, water and power supply, etc. were how-
ever the responsibility of Government. 

5. A contract was also entered into with MIs. Intema- Contrad 
tional Construction Co. (I.C.C.) for the supervision of the with 
work of MIs. ISCON and to act a. Consultants for the I.C.C. 
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Project for a period of six years from the 1st December. 
1955. . 

Transfer 6. The project was under the direct control of the Min-
to Hindus_ istry of Iron and Steel tiIll\tarch, 1957. At that stage Gov· 
tan Steel arnment considered that it would be advantageous if all 
Ltd. the three Steel Plants in the public sector were brought 

under a unified company management. It was therefore 
transferred to the Hindustan Steel I.imltfld in April, 1957, 



n 
ERECTION AND COMMISSIONING 

7. According to the terms of the contract with Mil. Delay in 
ISCON the Plant was to be completed in four stagea by ereotiOD/ 
the end of July, 1961. The scheduled date of completion coDlDlil-
<If each unit, the actual date of taking over and the dE:tp.B slOning. 
,of commissioning are given in Appendix 1. 

It would be seen therefrom that compared to the origi-
nal schedule there had been considerable delay in commis-
sioning of various units. These range from 2 to la months. 

8. The following reasons were advanced ior the de· ReUODl 
lays: - for the 

(a) Ground conditions requiring measures for stabi- delay. 
lisation of foundation such as piling. 

(b) labour problems. 
(c) Changes in desigftS introduced during the pro-

gress of constrt.K!tidh. 
(cl) Delay in procurement of sbeel materials frmn 

indigenous sources. 

9. It is noticed that even after completion of several 
units there had been delays in their commissioning ex-
tending even upto 13 months. To give certain instances: 
the commissioning of Open Hear1h Furnace' No. 3 'Was eM-
layed by 4 months after construction because of lack of 
sufficient stock of magnesite and ingot moulds, the coke 
oven Battery No.3 whose construction was detayed by six 
months because of heavy breakage of imported refractory 
bricks could not be commissioned for another 7 months be-
cause (If it1sufftcient stock of coal, the commissioning of 
:Blast Furnace No.3 was also delayed by 13 months ilter 
its construction because of shortage of iron ore. 

10. The iow stock of these raw materials (coal anci iron 
ore) was atUibuted mainly to the fact that proper facll1- ~': to 
.'ties for l'urrMiling raw materials at Ole Plant .ere net avatl- .p 
,able. Tbe railways had been transporting raw mneru.la tipplen. 
kl open f-otR-1riMeier W8"., In 1968 they 1nff)nneci 1he 
Hindustan Steel Limited that after 1961; 'BOX' •• ,ons 
would mainly be utilised for the transport of coal and iron 
-ate. Fcit handl:in~ these wagons tippler. ~e to be iMtal-

* 
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led by ISCON as part of their contract. But this item was 
deleted from the contract on the advice cf the then Techni-
cal Director of the Hindustan Steel Limited. He wanted 
the Central Engineenng 8& Design Bureau to design the 
tipplers and have them indigenously manufactured. The 
C.E.D.B. showed its inability to do so expeditiously and 
suggested two tipplers to be purchased while the additional 
ones for the l' 6 million tonnes plant will be planned by it. 
This recommendation was received on 7-12-1960 and the 
Committee of Management of H.S.L. approved the same in 
its meeting on 10-1-1961. Accordingly, a letter of intent 
was sent to ISCON on 7-4-1961 by HSL. But ISCON replied 
in their letter of June, 1961 that the site where they had 
proposed to instal tipplers was unsuitable because ·of its 
gradient and alternative site would have to be found. 
The whole question was then examined by the Directors 
of HSL with the Chief of the Consulting Engineers and 
it was decided in July, 1961 that the box wagon tipplers. 
would be installed under the l' 6 million tonnes expansion 
programme. 

11. The result was that when the Railways abandoned 
the use of old open four-wheelers and started sending the 
raw materials in 'Box' type wagons, the manual handling 
which it entailed for want of tipplers made it impossible 
for the Plant authorities to stock enough iron are for the 
Blast Furnaces. In January, 1962 the stock of iron are 
became so low that it was hardly sufficient for running two 
Blast Furnaces-not to speak of three. The trouble was 
got over by putting up a conveyer bp.lt and Blast Furnace 
No. 3 was commissioned in May, 1962 i.e. 13 months after 
construction. 

12. The Committee were informed that the iron ure tip-
plers were prOVided in 1964 and that the coal tippler would 
be commissioneo shortly. 

13. The Committee regret to note the inordinate delays 
in the construction/commissioning of certain units of the 
Durgapur Steel Plant. which in some cases extended upto 
13 months beyond the original schedule. Some of these 
units could not be commissioned for a long time after con.-
struction, because of inadequate stock of raw materials. 
Raw materials could not be stocked as H.S.L. had failed 
to provide tipplers at the Plant to handle the raw materials. 
The explanation which hIlS been furnished by HSL for 1he 
delay in the Procurement of the tipplers is not satisfactory. 
Considering that the Railways had info'rmed HSL in 1958 
that the-y intended to use Bo:x: type wagons after 1961 the 
failure cif HSL to prot1ide tipplen till 1964/66 shows lack of 
planning and foreaight. 

14. In the case of expansion of the plant to 1.6 million 
Tonnes also there is expected to be delay of 2 to 11 months 
in the completion of some units as compared to the original 
Schedule. It is noticed that one of the reasons for' the delay 



was the long time taken in awarding contracts after invit-
ing tenders. From a statement furnished to the committee 
it is observed that in the case of certain units the contracts 
were awarded' a:fter more than a year of opening the ten-
ders. In certain cases such delays not only affected the con-
struction and commissioning of these units but also of other 
connected units. Thus in the case of IVth Coke Oven Bat-
tery and IVth Blast Furnace although the tenders were 
invited at the same time, the time taken in awarding con-
tract for the former was eight months from the date of 
opening of tenders as against 5 months in the case of the 
latter. The result has been that although the coke oven 
Plant should be ready before the Blast Furnace, which re-
quires Coke for producing iron, it was expected to be com-
pleted later than the Blast Furnace. The Committee 
desire that the procedure for awarding contracts should be 
examined in detail and steps taken to avoid such long 
delays in awarding them. 

15. Another reason for the delay was ~he non-receipt in Non-
time of Civil Engineering drawings. Thus, in case of skelp receipt 
mill due to delay in the delivery of sl,Jch drawings, the start- in time 
ing of the work was delayed by 31 months. In the case of of Civil 
Dolomite Burning Plant also there was delay in COll'lmenc- Engineer: 
ing construction for similar reasons. The Committee were ing Dra;' 
informed that there was no penalty clause in the contracts in, 
for levying penalty on the suppliers of the Plant and . 
Machinery for their failure to furnish the Civil Engineeri1lG 
drawings or the loading data according to the time schedule. 
This, the Committee feel is unsatisfactory. The desirability 
of including such a provision in the contracts should be 
examined to avoid delays in construction due to non-receipt 
of Civil Engineering drawings. 
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PRODUCTION 

16. Like the Plants at Rourkela and Bhilai j the Plant 
at Durgapur is aI60 designed to produce about one million 
tonnes of ingots (8,00,000 tonnes of finished steel) annually, 
besides 3,50,000 tonnes of pig iron for the foundry indus-
try. 

17. The product-mix of the Plant at the one million 
tonne stage was as follows:-

Billets for sale 
Forge Blooms & Billets 
Sleeper Bars .. 
Merchant Sections 
Light & Medium Sections 
Wheels & Axles . 

.. 

Tonnes 

150~00 

1,00,000 
60,000 

2;40 ,000 
2,00,000 

50 ,000 --
8,00.000 

A. Achievement of rated caplK!ity 
18. With the completion of the first stage of construc-

tion, the production in some of the units at. D\lrgap\lr 
commenced in December, 1959. However, even five year. 
-after the commencement of production and more than two 
years after the commissioning of all the units the Plant 
had not reached the rated capacity in most of the units. 
"The actual production in various units during the years 
1962-63 to 1964-65 as compared to the rated capacity WaS" 
-as follows:-

% age achievement of rated 
capacity 

1962--63 1963-64 1964-65 

Cob Dvm 
Total Coke (Wet) 104 109 r0c5 

Bwc PUf'fiIIleU 
Pig Iron (Hot Metal) 90 101 IO~'3 

• 



:., 
--- ------ --.---.--'-- . .,>i-~-.-· - ...... . 

. % age achjcve~~of raNd 
ca~, 

196--::-2~-=-3 --I'963~I~6S 

Steel Melting Shop 
Steel Ingots 

Rolling Mills 
Blooming Mill 
Billet Mill 
Section Mill 
Merchant Mill 
Sleeper Plant 
Wheel & Axle Plant 
Total Saleable Steel 

67 
69 
62 
45 
52 

36 
.61'3 

'I' , 

95 
, ~8 
.101 

82 
,67 

45 
GG'6 

99 

25 
96 

.103 
99 
III 
57 

88·6 
-----_ ....... -------------_._-------- .. '-.--~ .. -.... -

19. It would be seen from the above table that even in 
1964-65 the production was 99 per· cent and 88'6 per cent of 
the rated capacity of steel ingots . and. saleable steel 
respectively. . , 

20. The Committee were infox:med that the main reason Reason 
for low productiQn of Steel ing0t6 was the inadequate for 
capacity of the slag disposal unit. The most important shortfall 
factor in a Steel Melting Shop is the quick removal of the in pro-
slag out of the Shop. If. the slag· production is rnore than duction 
anticipated its removal lags behind and -the Shop gets of steel 
chocked. The slag voll,UIle ·was more than anticipated ingots 
due to the fact that silicon content in the limestone was . 
much higher than presumed ·in ·the original estimates. 
This also resulted in higher silicon content in the hot 
metal. To remedy the situation,thesysWm of slag dis-
po.sal has now been modified inVOlving an additional 
mvestment of Rs. 10' 65 lakhs. No recovery could be 
made from the contractor, as the inadequate capacity 
of slag disposal unit was realised only aftertbe defect 
liability period was over. 

21. As regards rolling mills, the .following r~asons were Rollin,. 
~dvanced for the delay in rea~hini the rat~d cap.acity:.-- Mill •. 

(1) It takes some time for·the 'various' meehani'cal 
processing units to settle down;' . 

(2) The plant was started with 95 per cent to 97 
per c~nt of fresh officers and staff and !t took 
some time to train them. 

(3) Developing and stabilising vllrioUB new 5~C
tionsin a new mill ta~es some tiIQe ami t~is 
im~edes outPllt. 

(4) Shortage of soaking pit capacity. 
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22. Explaining the reasons for shortage of soaking pits 
and· how it affected production, it was stated by the 
General Manager of the Plant that these pits are a kind 
of furnace t9 reheat hot ingots from the steel melting 
shop before these are sent to the Blooming Mill. Because 
of shortage of Soaking pits, there was accumulation of 
ingots (1,19,300 tonnes on 12-3-19'66) on the one hand and 
on the other, the Blooming Mill, which is the Mother 
plant for feeding all other rolling Mills, remained idle 
for long hours due to inadequate supply of reheated 
ingots. This resulted in loss of production. 

23. The Committee were informed by the Chairman 
H.S.L. that there had been difference of opinion about 
the number of soaking pits required. In the original 
contract signed with ISCON ten soaking pits were pro-
vided for production of 1 million tonnes of ingots per 
year. A provision for 4 additional soaking pits was 
made in the layout for production of l' 25 million tonnes. 
One of the Consultants for the Durgapur Steel Plant also 
advised that the plant could manage with 10 soaking 
pits. However, the General Manager of the Plant felt 
that the existing soaking pit capacity was not adequate 
and was on the lower side as compared to the other s ;eel 
plants in the country and abroad. The matter was again 
considered at the time ·of the expansion of the Plant to 
l' 6 million 'tonnes. The Central Engineering & Design 
Bureau of Hindustan Steel Limited, who prepared tne 
Project Report for the expansion, provided 16 soaking 
pits for the production of 1.6 million tonnes. This num-
ber was later increased to 18, as the General Manager 
felt that 16 soaking pits were inadequate. The Consul-

. tants and the CEDB felt that if the plant had worked 
efficiently and the movements of ingots had been quick 
enough, the Plant could have got full production with the 
existing soaking pits. But the General Manager insisted 
that there should be 20 soakini pits for 1.6 million tonne. 
production and their· shortage wasaifecting production. 
As the cost of two soaking pits is Rs. 50 lakhs, the matter 
was referred to another expert, who was previously the 
General Manager of Bhilai Steel Plant, for opinion. His 
Report had been received recently. 

24. The Committee were also informed by the Secretary 
of the Ministry that conslderin'g the fact that the plant 
had now achieved 100 per cent 'Production with the same 
number of soaking pits, there was no purpose in ndding 
to the capital cost of the Plant to support "inefficiency 
in operation". 

25. The Committee are not satisfied with the reason, 
adduced for the delay in reaching the rated capacity in 
steel ingots and in saleAble .teel. Considering that Hind-
UBtGn Steel Limited was aWelre that it does not generally 
take more than 18 to 24 months to attain the rated capa-
city after imtaUatto1'& Of plant and that the Bhilai Steel 
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Plant had in. fact achieved the rated capacity in. leu than. 
two years, the ti.me taken by the Durgapur Steel Plant in 
reachmgthe rated capacity. which was more than th"ee 
years, has been too long. As pointed out in paras 20-21 
above. the two main reasons furnished to the Committee 
jor the dela.y were inadequacy of slag disposal unit and the 
shortage of soaking pits. But viewed against the fact that 
the slag disposal unit had been modified in 1962 and the 
number of soaking pits was considered to be adequate by 
the Consultants and the Central Engineering & Design 
Bureau of the Hindustan Steel Limited, it is difficult tor 
the Committee to accept these reasons as justijiCa.t\Ofl 
for the inordinate delay in reaching the rated capacity. 
The Committee suggest that the reasons for delay in: 
reaching the rated capacity by Durgapur Steel Plant should 
be analysed in detail. Such an analysis should serve as a 
useful guide while setting up future plants. 

26. The Committee also regret to note that there had Earl7 
been protracted discussion about the number of sooking decision 
pits actually required by the Plant and no final decision about 
has yet been taken in this regard. Th~ Committee trust require-
that since the Rftport of the Expert to whom the matter menta at 
was referred by the Chairman, Hindustan Steel Limited, soum. 
has been received an ea1y decision will be taken to ensure pits 
proper working Of the Plant. desired. 

B. Wheel and Axle Plant 

27. To meet the requir~ments of the Railways for Delayla 
wheels & Axles, the Rolling Mills of the Durqapur Steel comm1a-
Plant included a Wheel & Axle Plant, having a rated si0Dh18. 
capacity of 57,000 tonnes per annum. According to the 
original schedule, the plant was to be commissioned by 
July, 1961. Its construction was, however, delayed be-
cause during construction, considerable modifications in 
the product mix of the plant had to madp. as the Railway 
Board revised their requirements of Wheels & Axles twice. 
The Plant was ultimately commissioned in two stages, 
the Axle Plant in November, 1961 al'ti the Wheel Plant 
in January, 1962. 

28. As would be seen from table given in para 18 of the Low pro-
. .: Report, the production in this plant has been much lower duetfOD. 

than ,the rated capacity. Even after three years of com-
miSSioning, the production in 1964..fl5 was only 57 per cent 
of the rated capacity. 

29. The Committee were informed that there wer~ Re ..... 
various reasons for the low production. Firstly, the Steel 
required for wheels and axles was of high quality con-
forming to rigid specifications. There was considerable t. production of off-grade steel in the open hearth furnace 

.. ~ which was not suitable for the wheels and axles. Fur-
ther, because of the use of indigenous runner bricks, there 
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were high non-metallic inclusions in the steel. This 
necessitated treating of wheels for removal of these inclu-
sions and these had to be machined in a rectification-
lathe for balancing the diameters 6f the wheel. The recti-
fication lathes provided were not able to cope with the-
actual needs. Further, in the case of axle x, the machin-
ing allowance had to be increased from 12 mm to 20 mm 
as it was found that because of inexperienced machinists, 
the percentage of rejections was high in case only 12 mm 
maehining was done on the axle diameter. But this 
resulted in lower production as the axle could only be 
finished in two operations. as compared to one when the 
allowance was 12 mm. 

30. In a note furnished by the Ministry of Railways, the 
Committee find that bpcause of low production at this 
Plant, the Railw. ays had to meet part of their requirements 
of Wheels tht:ough imports. The following table shows 
the figures of the orders placed by the Railways on Durga-
pur Steel Plant the IIllpplies actually made by them and the 
wheel sets importomdby the Railways during the years 
1963-64 to 1965-~ 

Supplied 
Imports 

Qty. . Value Year 
Durgapur 
Qty. 
Ordered. 

-----.. - .......:..--.(T~on·nesf---- ·----(Rs. in--

1963-64 
1964-65 
1f65-66 

35,544 18329 Nil 
. 34,189 22532 12956 

13,055 17523 30183 
(Upto Dec, 65) 

lakhs) 

3J. The Committee also learnt that the plant had 
auif'!red a loss in the manufacture of wheels as followfH-

1962-63 
1963-64. 
1964-65 

.. 1' .. -:--------- - - -_ .• ,--;-

. ____ . ___ ~~~'. ~~.lakJ:ts)_ 

.' 

9°'84 
87'60 

103' 13 

One of the reasons advanced for the loss was that the 
price allowed by the Railways for sixteen-ton plAin-i?earing-
wheel sets was about Rs.250 per' ttmne less than that paid 
for twenty ton Roller-bearing-wheel sets; although, the ~ost 
of production of both the types of wheel settt was about the 
same. Tbe iss~e had been under negotiati0!ls and corres-
~ndence between' the 'Railways and the flmdustan ~ 
iJrnite« for a l~stime. It ~~s onl:Y' In .Tanuary, 1968 that 
the RaHway haa' agreed to an Increase of Rs. 226 'per toMe 
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III th~ price of these wheel se~ with re\l'oSpectiv.e eftect 
ffornt.1'O... 'l'hir; tl'lcrease will ~ revfe'ftd jointly in the 
1m Quarter of 196'l. 

32. The estimated loss suftered.by the Plant because of 
difference in price of the two types of wheel sets is as 
f!:>llows:-

I962~3 

1963-64 
1964-65 

.(Rs. in lak~) 
2'59, 

23'6s 
19'19 

33. It will be noticed from. the. Be figures tha.t even. if the Low.pro-
price obtained for plain bearinq wheel sets had. be~ duction 
equal to th(l.t for the Toner beanng wheet sets, the 10s8e8 ~esulted 
would h¢ve been reduced on.lll to some extent. Thus, mheavy 
~en if the higher prices were obta.ined, the net lOBS in lOlse., 
1964-65 would ~ve amounted to lb. 83' 94 lakhs. Thb 
loBS C9n be exPlained ~ clue 071.11/ to low p1't)duction which 
tDG8 ~% of the rat~d eapadty.1'u:rther, not on11/ has the 

.p14nt suffered heavu losses due to low production, but the 
1«1ilwqys hlui to ,s~ncJ much neefkd foreign exchange· 
(lb. 428' 85 lakhs) on the import of Wheel sets in 1964-65 
attd 1965-'36. ' 

34:. The Committee are ,CO'ncerned over the low prl)- Immediate 
duction in the tOneel and' .."rle Plant. Ttt,ey understand steps for 
that certain, 1neMUreshave been takn to improve the reaching 
working of the Pla1l.t, e.g. inrla.llation of Electric Fuma.ce rated 
in the 3, 5 million t071.nes e.tt>anri01t frtr better conttot capacioty 
OVer the quality of steel, pro.vision oj extra rough machin- Urged. 
ingcapactty and trecU1i~fion lath~, etc. However, consi-
dering that it is more than three years since the plant was 
commi8Bione~, tJte time taken in realising t.he deficiencies 
and rectifying them has been too long. The perform4rr.ce 
of the plant hQ.$ not been satisfactory. This was ,also cuf-

,mitted by the Secretary of the Ministry. The Comm.ittee 
urge that immediate steps should be taken to improve t.he 
working of the Plant and to achieve the rated capacity., 

35. In this connection, it is noticed that no rfl9ul4r Failure 
.performance tests were· carried out to Bee that the various to carry 
'U";t. of lihe Plant were capable of achieving the output out per-
~cified in the contract. The ConlUltants are stated to formance 
have certified the rated capacity of the Plant based on tests. 
deBigns and their e.rperienc~ of constructing .rimilar Plants 
elsewhere.. This can 'harrlly ~ considered satiBfact01'1/. 
The Committee feel that the ConB1Lltants should have 
given such a' ceTtificate a.fter lhe pl.(Int had achieved the 
rated cepGCi.ty (Wer a certain periot/.. In theab .. nce of 
av.ch. ie6tB it was ditfjcult to S4JI as to how far ,he JGilu.re 
afthe Wheel and A.rle Plant to achi~e the r_a CGpacitll 
210 L.S.-2 
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wes due to defects in design or in equipm4!nt. The Com.-
mittee wouldZike to emphasise toot in order to sa.fegtl4f'~ 
against any defects in the plant and machinery, theBe 
should be accepted only a.fter tests have been carried out 
within the guarantee period. 

36. The Comittee also find that under the contract 
with ISCON, the contractors liability for defects was only 
for a period of one year after taking over a 'portion of 
work. Each main unit of the Plant, such as Coke ovens, 
Blast Furnaces, etc. was subdivided into a number of 
portions of work. These portions were completed and 
taken over on different dates. For demonstration of rated 
capacity it was necessary to have an integrated operation 
of all the main units for a certain length of tim~. But 
ISCON's responsibility ceased after completion of con-
struction of a unit and its handing over and they were 

. not liable for anything beyond rectification of 
defects noticed within one year of taking over. 
In the opinion of the Committee the guarantee provision 
in the contract with ISCON was a defective one in as much 
as it provided for taking over of the plant unit by unit or 
part of it after demonstra.tion of its performance. The 
gurantee a.bout the rated capacity could be said to ha.ve 
been satisfied only when each individual item of plant, 
machinery and equipment as well as the integrated unit 
has given the guaranteed output for a minimum specified 
period. The Committee desire that this aspect should be 
borne in mind while entering into such agreements in 
future. Neceasary instructiona ahould also be issued to 
"U the Public Undertakings in this regard. 

C. QJ&RIity of Produets 

37. There had been complaints from the customers 
about the quality of products manufactured at Durgapur. 
It had been represented to the Committee that the custo-
mers often rejected the material as the quality of the 
products was poor. 

The Committee were infonned that the complaints 
received were generally in case of angles wherein it was 
found that the two leg lengths of the angles were coming 
out differently. These defects could not be detected dur-
ing production. With the use of new design tackles 0b-
tained from Australia, the defects have come down consi. 
derably and the production was also expected to go up. 
Inspectors had also been appointed for each shift to check 
the quality of the matt'rials rolled. 

It was however admitted by the General'Mana~er that 
possibly the ambition of the plant to produceupto the 
rated capacity was also to some extent the reuon for 

these defects. 
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38. It was not proper for the Plant to step up produc- Rili~ 
tion with a view to achieve the rated ca.pacity 'Without qUality 
caring for the quality of the products manu.factured. It control 
needs no emphasis that the products manufactured should IUlluteel. 
be of standard quality. The Committee would suggest 
that there shou.ld be rigid quality control ctt every sta.ge 
of production to obviate complaints from customers. 

D. By-products 

(i) Coke Oven Gas. 

39. During conversion of coal into coke in the Coke 
Ov~n5, larfe quantities of gas are released. The three 
batteries 0 Coke Ovens at Durgapl1r in full operation pro-
duce about 3 million c.ft. of gas per hour. Various by-
products such as Ammonium Sulphat~ Crude tar, 
Benzene, Toluene, Xylene, Solvent Naptha etc. are re-
covered from this gas at the by-products plant. 

40. It was planned that Durgapur Thermal Power Non-utl-
Station of Damodar Valley Corporation would consume lisatwa. 
the surplus coke oven gas. This subject was initially dis-
cussed at a meeting in the office of the Central Water 
& Power Commission in November, 1955 which was at-
tended by the representatives of the Ministry of Steel and 
the Consultants of the Durgapur Steel Plant. It was then 
estimated that Durgapur. Steel Plant would be aQle to 
supply 1.3 million c.ft. per hour of Coke Oven Gas to n.v.c. It was however made clear that since the gas 
would be progressively utilised for chemical purposes, the 
supply of the same for power generation would be gradual-
ly reduced to nil. It was accordingly decided that the 
power station should be designed to utilise the Coke Oven 
Gas as and when available from the Steel Plant. 

41. The Gas was to be delivered by the Steel Plant at 
'the power station of the Corporation. The erection of Coke 
Oven Gas main was completed after much delay in the 3rd 
week of April, 1963. After pressure testing of the gas main 
on the 23rd and the 24th April, 1963, gas was offered to 
Durgapur Thermal Power Station. But they declined to 
take the gas offered, on the grounds that some modifications 
of their boilers were required for firing coke oven gas and 
also that the price of coke oven gas was to be settled . 

. Ultimately, the' supply of gas was started in July, 1964 
pending £lnaUsation of the price. It however continued only 
for a month, whereafter the n.v.c. refused to take further 
ofiuppUes. 

42. As 8 result of the delay in laying the gas mains and LoaeI 
the refusal of the n.v.c. to take the gas, the surplus coke .ulferecl. 
oven gas had to be blown into the air. The value of surplUs 



l.. ." odke6V4!11 ,-as whHlh wasbumt duriRll lut .·tDur ,Years was 
u·fo11o.:-

1961-62 
1962-6~ 

1963-64 
1964-65 

(b. in lakhs) 
II' 82 

33' 11 
28' 81 
12' oS 

85'88 

The CommiU~ w~re informed that there was no wa6~ge 
qf gas now as· it was b¢ng IillPplied to the Alloy Steel 
Plant 

~ 4:3. As regards the re.sons for the gas not being taken 
for~- by the n.v.c., it was stated th$t each of the boilers of 
_lilieation. the Durgapur Thermal Power Station had been designed 

Detailed 
investica-
tioninto 
1011 of.as 
sunested. 

to use 1.2'7 million c.ft. per hour of Coke Oven Gas baJled 
on the original commitment given in November,· 1950. 
However, the estimate given by the Consultants of t>ur-
plus gas did not prove correct and the Plant could sup-
ply ,only 5 million eft. of 'coke· ~ven gas per day as,agaiO$t 
.he original commitment of \.3 million cft~per hour 
(81.20 million cft. per day. According to D.V.C., the re-
lease of only' a limited quantity of gas necessitated blocll-
ing of seven out of . nine burner~ provided to· burn the 
designed quantity of gas and also created some slagging 
problem. Although some . experiments were carried out 
to remove this slag formation, these were not lIuccesilfuI 
and the D.V.C. therefore stopped taking further supoly 
of gas. 

44. The Committee are concerned to note ·thatnot onlV 
w~ there a toss Of gas worth Rs. 85,88 lakhs, but the 
capttllt expenditure am~nti~g in aU . toRs. 35.1714khs 
i.nCuTTed by the ny.c. (lts. 5' 9S ltzkhf) aM the Du'l1apfSr 
$teel ptant (Rs. 29: 24lcikhs) on mAking an'tlft.{1e~tB 18 r 
the use of gas httd become mfructuom. It is' un.1C1f"tuft4te 
that the es't1rri4tes prepared by the COftsult4nts about the 
'@~ent of sll:rplus g(M prot,ed wrong. However, since 
n.s.!... had made it clear to. the n.v.c. that the sUT'f'ly of 
~ tor power gen'et'ation would 'be gradually reduced to 
nil, and the potoer staUDn s'hou.ld bederigned to utilise 
coke oven gas as and when available from the Steel Plont, 
it is not understood as to how the D.V.C. could stop taking 
~ tram the l>u"~"t4'7' Steel Pl(lnt on tM plea tMt the 
~ppltl ofgq.s had not been 4CCOrttingto fhe o~ c&m-
~t8. The Committee understad thct .~. ~f the mam 
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COMideration for WcG-ting the D.V.C:, tMn"cd staticm at 
Durgapur WClB that both gas and coal middlings produced 
.by the Steel Plant could be used as fuel, ~hu.s securing' 
jull utilisation of the apaUable resources. Further, in June 
1955the Secrnary of the Mimnry of Steel had informed'the 
Secretary of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power that the 
Gdoptability of the fU'l'1l.aces 4t the thermal Staticm to btWfl 
gases- as well tl& coal 1048 a pa1't of the National Plan. In the 
circumstances, the furnac"!s of the thermal power 8~ 
3hould have been designed to burn gas as well as coal. The 
Committee feel that full facts of the case have not come tp 
light and in viJew of hug9 loss and infructuOUs capita.l ex-
penditure, the matter requires detailed investigation. 

45, During the course of evidence of the officials of 
the Ministry of Iron and Steel the Committee were inform-
ed by ,the Secxretaty 01 the Mm.' ~tFY th,at t~ey ~erenot 
aware of the no!ll-lI:tiLisation of gas by ,the n.v'c. and ha,d, 
it been brought to: their notice ~ the Hindustan Steel 
Limited, they would have taken up the matter with the 
Dam:o<i'ar Valley Corporation. The Committee would, 
however, like to point ou.t that this metter came up even. 
before the Public Accounts Committee (1983-64) who 
expressed concern otJer the fIOn.-utili8f1.twn of gas by the 
-power station Of the D.V.C. 

46. The Committee also find. th4t the question of the Non-
1)rice payable for the suPfihl of gas lYy Durgap'Ur Ste.~ seWement 
Plant to D.V.C. was init1.tillY ta10en up by the Secretary ot price. 
of the Ministry of Irrigation & Power as early as June, 
1958. HoWever the matter is ,till under correspondence 
between the D.V.C. and Hind1.LBtan SteeZ Ltd. It is regret-
able that even after a lapse of more than 7 years it ho.6 
not been possible for the two public sector undertaking' 
to settle this matter even afer a ParZiamentary Commit~ 
tee had expressed co?tCeTn over it, 

(ii) Rated capacity and actual production of by-products. 
47. A statement showing the rated capacity and actual Produc-

))l.'oduction of the various By-products during the years tion. 
1962-6S to 1964:..65 is given below:-

By-produCt unit YOa1'ly Produ<:- Produe- Produ~ 
rated tion in tion in don 

,j, . 

capacity 1962-63 1963-64 1964--65 

I 2 3 4 5 
----.~ ..• 

M _____ .. _._ •• 

' .. _-'----,. -------.,....--- -----
Tar Plant 57024 t 52739 t 56451 t 50811 t 
Ammonium Sulphate 21276 t '15139 t 15<;>85 t 18091 t 
Sulphuric Acid Plant 21600 t 13395 t 13291 t 1~84I t 
Napthalene Plant 2400 t 1423 t 1486 t .689 t 
--'-~"-------""~--'-"'---'----. 
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1 2 3 4 5 .---------------
Benzol plant 14724 3931 6184 4751 K/L K/L K/L K/L 
Benzene Plant 9712 2317 4203 3°h~ K/L K/L K/L KL.. 
Toluene Plant 1452 305 483 33'1 K/L K/L K/L I<./L 
Xylene Plant 228 17 IS 9· 

K/L K/L K/L K/L. 
Naptha Plant 228 107 268 243 

. K/L K/L K'/L K/L. 
--.--.. --. ---------- _ .. -_._"--

It would be seen from the table that the actual produc-
tion of the By-products had been much lower than the 
rated capacity of the By-products plants. 

48. Because of low utilisation of the By-product plants. 
the selling prices of some of these products could not. 
cover even the cost of production and the Steel Plant 
suffered a loss of Rs. 36 lakhs during 1964-65. 

The Committee were informed that the blend of' 
coal on which the rated capacity of various by-product 
units had been worked out was not available now and so. 
these output figures were not applicable. 

49. In the case of the Benzol Plant (putup at· a cost ot 
Rs. 71'50 lakhs) the output was however even lower than 
that expected with altered blend of coal. This was as-
cribed to various operational troubles at the initial stages. 
which had been slowly overcome. It was also said that 
the production had to be regulated according to the de-
mand. There was also difficulty in obtaining tank wagons 
for carrying Benzol. It was however admitted that there-
was scope for improvement in the working of this Plant. 

50. The Committee view with concern that there shoulct 
have been a 10s8 of Rs. 36 lakhs in 1964-65 on the sale of 
by-products even though some of the plants (e.g. Nap-
thalene Plant and the Benzol Rectification Plan) have 
utra built in capacity. They desire that the cause. Of 
low utilization of these plants should be investigated and 
steps taken to see that these plants at least pay their way: 
rather than remain a liability on the Steel Plant. 



IV 

RAW MATERIAlS 

51. The main raw materials required for the manuf.~ 
ture of Iron and Steel are iron are, coking coal, limestone. 
manganese ore and dolomite. 

A. IroIl Ore 

52. Durgapur has no captive ~ron are mines of its own. 
A major part (70-72 per cent) of its requirements of Iron 
Ore are met from Bolani Mines managed by a private 
sector company, but in which Government has 50' 5 per 
cent shares. The balance of requirements are supplied by 
Minerals & Metals Trading Corporation Ltd. from the 
mines in Orissa/Bihar. 

53. The Committee were informed that the Bolani Iron Deterior .. 
ore had deteriorated to a great extent in quality. The tion in 
contract with the firm was for the supply of lump ores quality. 
in which the fines would not exceed 10 per cent. but ac-
tually the ore supplied, generally contained 11 to 12 per 
cent fines. In view of the high Incidence of fines, which 
is detrimental to the Blast Furnace, the monthly off-take 
of iron ore from Bolani Ores Ltd. was reduced from 
1,30,000 tonnes' to an average of 1 lakh tonnes per month 
from November, 1963 to June, 1964. There was a penalty 
clause in the current contraet with the Company to safe-
guard against supply of off-grade or sub-standard mat .. -
rial. During 1964-65, lis. 6' 24 lakhs were recovered frorn 
the Company on account of inferior quality of ore. 

54. The Committee were informed that it was not pos- Beneflcia-
sible to' make any assessment of the loss suffered as a tion plant. 
result of poor quality of iron ore. but it did lead to extra 
consumption of other materials and higher cost of pro-
duction. In order to improve the quality of iron ore 
it was decided to instal a beneficiation plant at Bolani 
mines. Agreement was reached in November. 1962 re-
garding the specification of Beneficiated iron ore to be 
supplied from Bolani Mines. However, this Plant had not 
yet been set up. This was stated to be due to difficulty 
in getting loan from USAID for the Plant. 

55. The Committee view with concern the de1411 of Earl,. 
more than three years in obtaining the beneficiation Plant aet.tinc 
_ecause of difficultJl in getting loan from USAID. CQft8i.. up of 
iering that the non-availa.bitity of henejiciclted iron. ore beneflcia-

17 
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tlon plant resulted in increased consumption. of ra.w materi418 41&d 
auggested. higher cos,t of production, Government should htlve m4doe 

4v4ilable the required foreign exchtlnge from some other 
sourCe ra.ther th4n indefinitely depend on USAID for such 
a loan. It was admitted by the S~CTetary of the ,Ministr1J 
Of Iron & Steel that looking in retrospect it would h4~ 
been easier to get the required loan from U.K. The m4t-
ter Md reeen~1:1J bem talemup With tke· Miftistry of Fin-
ance ftYr stmcttoning the required iocr.", from lOme .~ 
source. The Committee trust tMi this will 'I/I.O'W be 
expedited so that the beneficiation Plant could be set t(.f'" 

early. 

Inferior 
quality. 

Suitable 
solution 
toensure 
lupplyof 
required 
quaUty 
ofGOll· 
deell!ecl:. 

·B. COal 

" Q6. The Coal re~~ired bX the Durgapur ~teel Plant is 
obtained from Jhana, Etara.k at and Disergarhcoal:'fields. 
The P~t bas its own wuhery to ~ash the Jharia Coal. 
The Committee were informed that the Coal supplied by 
the private collieries was inferior than the grade for which 
~m.ell!ts were b.eing made. The payment for the coal 
sl;1Pplied was made on the basis of the gradation of the 
Coal mine aeam made by the Coal Controller. But the 
coal actually received was inferior to the grades fixed 
by the Coal Controller. The matter had been brought 
to the notice of the Coal Controller. Government also 
had issued a 1}Dtification in March, 1964, whereby higher 
rates were authorised to be paid to the coal suppliers if 
the suppliers agreed to joint sampling at destination and 
to accept 'payment as per the. analysis at the Steel Plants. 
However, in spite of the best efforts the joint sampling 
procedure had n.ot been ag~eed to except by 3 suppliprs. 
The argument advanced was that the arrangements made 
in the Steel Plants did not conform to the procedure laid 
down by the 1.S.1. for sampling of Coal. In fact, the col-
liery owners did not like testing the cO/ill at the destina-
tion. There were also difficulties in making such ins-
pection at destination compulsory by law. It was. there-
fore, considered that the best C04l'ge was to have mutual 
~greements between H.S.L. and the Colliery Owners fpr 
inspection at destination. . 

57. The high ash content in the C04J results in lower 
blast furnace output and consequently higher cost of pro-
duction. The Committee desire that some su.itable solu-
tion should be found i.n om." to ensure supply of required 
qucllity" Of Coal to the Steel Plants. They would also urge 
that the compZ4.i~s trom the S~ee~ Plants regarding quali-
ty' of COGl; supp1.ied lIy the Collt.enes shou.ld be dean with 
quickly by the Coa.l. BOQ:l'd a.nd. m. cas. e it ~ found th.o.t the 
COQ! wppliecf. iB inferiQr, i~ regr4datWn. should t>e 

. done to avoid extra payments by the Steel Plants. The 
time taken at present itn this t'egard, which tD4f stated to 
be about 6 m.onths, can hArd11l be considered s/ltisf4ctorv. 
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C. c-.lIIiap.tien .f raw materiaU 

58. The following table shows the corisumption of various ComparI.. 
raw materials per toJUte of hot metal and ingot steel as son with 
indicated in ISCON contr~ct,. the actual consumption in ISCON' 
1984-65 in Durgapur and BhibU Steel Plants. estimate. 

Usage per toone of 
hot meW 

Coke 
Sinter 
Iron Ore 
Lime Stene 
Dolom.ite 
MangaReSe 

Usage. p.,. U1IC1N oj in,ot steel 
Hot Metal 
Cold Pi, 
Scrap. 
Iron Ore 
Lime Stone 
Dolomite 

} 

lSCON Durpput mw.i 
estimates (1964-65) (1964-65) 

(ia Kgs.) 
900 878 873 

725 
1740 1597 1~1 

~ 371 2.91 .... 

763 8.46 790 
I 

2.36 218 2SS 
88 IS8 18.4 

12.4 39 70 
20 . 41 

-~----- ._-- ..... _-_._ •.. _-----_. -.------ - --- -'--
59. It will be seen that although in 1964-65 the con-

sumption of coke and iron ore per tonne of hot metal in 
Durgapur has been lower than envisaged by the con-
tractors, it has been higher than at the Bhilai Steel Plant, 
which has the same process of steel making. One of the 
reasons is that Bhilai utilises substantial quantities of 
sinter which results in lesser consumption of iron ore and 
coke. 

60. As regards the reasons for not utilising sinter in 
Durgapur, the Chairman, Hindustan Steel Limited stated 
that Bhilai Steel Plant has its own captive iron ore mines 
and there was the problem of utilization of Iron Qre fbes 
and, therefore, a Sintering Ptant was provided. In the 
-case of Durgapur Steel Plant, although the Project Re-
port }!l'l'ovided for a sinteriD« plant, it was not set up as 
the contract with Bolani Ores Ltd., who were the ~in 
suppliers, was for the purehase of lump Iron ore only. 
lI'urtner, the price demanded by Bolani Ores Ltd., for 
iron ore fines was very high almost the same as for lump 
(lie (I.$. 16' 80 arid Rs. ffi'!6 per ttmfte" fhr be1lleflciated 
lump ore and tines reSpectively). 'l"trls was constcfeored'to 

and 
BhU&!. 
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Non-utiJj,. 
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linter. 
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be very high and the setting uE of the sintering plant was: 
not considered eeonomical.~ventually, as a result of 
further discussions, the company agreed to substantial 
reduction in the price of fines (from Rs. 16' 26 per tonne-
to Rs. 6 per tonne). After the price W8.:1 settled, the 
order for the sintering plant was placed. The plant was 
expected to be ready by the end of 1966. 

61. It is well known that the USe of sinter not onl31 
results in lesser consumption of iron ore and coke but cds& 
increases production with resultant reduction in the cost 
oj production. The delay in the setting up of this plant 
because of high price demanded by Bolani Ores Ltd. for 
the iron ore fines is rather surprising. Considering th.at 
oot of five members of the Board of Directors of the Bolani 
Ores Ltd., two Directors and the Chairman'" are nomineeS' 
of Government (the General Manager Of Durgapur Steel 
Plant himself being one of the members of the Board of 
Directors), theu should have realised the urgency of the 
matter. Further delay in setting up the sintering plant 
ha., been caused because H.S.L. took 13 months to aW(tm 
the contract after opening of tenders faT which there is not 
adequate justification. The Committee trust that the tar-
get date for the completion of this plant now 'fixed as 31st 
December, 1966 would be adhered to. 

62. As regards higher conswnption of hot metal for 
production of ingot steel in Durgapur as compared to 
Bhilai and ISCON estimates, it was stated that the use of 
hot metal has been more due to shortage of scrap. 

63. The follOWing table shows the total cast iron and 
steel scrap arisings and total scrap recovered during the 
last three years:-

-----_ .. _- ---

(i) Cast iron scrap arisings 
(ii) Steel scrap arisings 

TOTAL 

TOTAL scrap recovery 

(in ton 
.,-~.---

1962-63 1963-64 1964-6 

40061 57548 67217 
122893 2190 58 23722~ 

----
162954 276606 304430 

---~ ---- ----
21042 77189 105062 

~'~ __ '4'_"' ____ '_'_ --'-'-"'-'--
64. It would be seen from the above table that consi-

derable quantities of iron and steel scrap remained un-
recovered during the last three years. 

65. The Committee were informed that unlike at 
Bhilai Steel Plant, where the scrap is recovered depart-
mentally, the work of scrap recovery at Durgapur had 
been given to a private contractor. The contractor had, 

*Nominated by Government ill conaultation withOrilsa Mineral 
... etopment Co.II;IPaD7 wbidl ~cSs "8'&~ llaarft in Bolalli an. 
1*t. 
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laowever ~ot been able to supply full requirements of 
8crap on' account of various reasons, the chief b.eing non- . 
availability of spares for their plant and machmery and 
the labour trouble. For the last three months the work. 
had been completely stopped because of strike by the 
workers. 

66. It also transpired during discussion that it was a, 
rate contract, and there was no condition attached about 
the minimum quantity to be supplied by the Contractor. 
The plant was now thinking of giving bonus on the basis. 
of certain minimum quantity of scrap to be supplied per 
Qlonth. The matter had not, however, been settled. 

67. In this connection, it was noticed that the work of 
scrap recovery was done departmentally in the Bhilai 
Steel Plant. As to the reasons for not doing so in the 
Durgapur Steel Plant, the General Manager stated that 
in his opinion the cost of recovery would be more if the 
work was done departmentally. It is seen from a note 
furnished to the Committee subsequently that during the 
quarter ending December, 1965, the average cost of scrap 
recovery in the Bhilai Steel Plant was Rs. 23 per tonne 
as against the average cost of Rs. 37' 93 per tonne in the 
Ourgapur Steel Plant. 

68. The maximum recovery and use of scrap lowers Maximum. 
the cos.t of production of steel. As pOinted out in paras recovery 
82-63 ante, because of shortage of scrap, more hot metal of scrap 
was being used in the production of ingot steel. The sUllested .. 
Committee find that as early as March, 1961, the F.A. & 
C.A.O. of the Plant had drawn attention to the short re-
oovery Of scrap and had pointed out that d1,Lring the year 
1960-61, scrap worth about Rs. 12 lakhs had not been re-
covered. The scrap, if recovered in full, could have con-
tributed to a reduction in the cost of pig iron by nearly 
Rs. 4 per tonne. It is regrettable that despite the matter 
having been brought to the notice of the Ministry and the 
Hindustan Steel Limited as early as March. 1961. no steps 
had been taken to effect full recovery of scrap. The Com-
mittee desire that the matter should be examined in all its 
aspects including the economics of taking up this work 
Glepartme",tally and steps taken to ensure maximum 're-
covery of scrap. If even thereafter, the scrap is inadequate 
the desirability of supplementing it trom outside sources, 
III is lM!ing done by Bhilai might be examined. . 

D. Refractories 

69. Refractory bricks of various kinds are required by Speciftca-
the Steel Plants for the coke ovens, blast furnacel, open tiODl by 
Jie81'th furnaces, etc. It was represented to the Com- I,S.I. 
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Qtittee that the I.8.1. had formulated standard speei!ca-
tions far nearly all t~s of refractoty brieks reqUired 
by steel plants. Though the ~blic sector steel p\mtll 
had been a party to tfie formulation of these speeiftca.; 
tions, they continued to demand refractories of othet 
specifications. 

70. The Committee were informed that out pf 14 typea 
of refTactdries ror which lSI had adopted specift(!atklns, 
the plantw8s 8 types. For the remaining, the· plant WI8 
umgi'b own specifications, as the specifications drawn 
by lSI were considered t6 be low. It was,however, 
admitted that even the three ste~l Plants of HSL do not 
have common specifications for the various type8 c:if 
refractories. 

71. It needs no emphasis tAaIt tbe prevalence of a multi-
pl'iicity of specifications is a handicap not only to the 
rmactoty makers but also to the steel plants. The Com-
~tef! desi"te that H.S.L. shouLd lay dOWn in COftBT.Lttlttion 
with the Inditl-ft Standards Institution, standard spectfica-
tiO'nS tM all ty~s Of refractories which could be used i" 
the steel Plants. 

72. It is also noticed that certain types of refractory 
bricks are still being imported. The value of refractory 
bricks imported during the last three years by the Darga-
pur Steel Plant was Rs. 31' 81 lakhs. Approximately 
about 8 per cent of the requirements are being imported 
at present. 'l'he types of bricks imported are, however, 
stated to be those which are either not manufactured 
indig~nously or the indig.enous products are not up to the 
mark. 

73. Considering that the Indian Refractory indwrt"y 
has b.een established for a long time and there is consider-
able idle capacity at present, the Committee desire thq,t 
Government shouLd encourage the indigenous manufac-
turers to diversify their production to replace the imported 
rejT9.Ctories. This w(ruZd not only utilise the idle capacity, 
but also heLp in saving the much needed foreign exchange.. 

E. LosS8&' eirew mMel'lals 

74. The H.S.L. has fixed certain limits of normal handling 
losses for raw materials. These are 8 per cent of total 
receipts in respect of coal, 4 per Cl'nt in respect of iron ore 
and 2 pE'r cent in respect of other materials. Such lQSsesare, 
autbmaticaUy wdtten off. In terms of value these ROTI:DS 
permit >loss~of ffi"$jor 'nw m1lt'erials up to R.· 8-10 mllUtIIl 



m. . .each p,lant, the coal and iron ore accounting .for ~I:'e 
~90 percent of the total lo&s. In actual practice, ·at 
Durg~ur tb,e$to¢k ve~tion of .l'aw materials reveal~ 
.~ in e~.c~ of the peJ:'missible losses of raw 
materuds as follows:-

1960-61 . 
1961-62 . 

1962-63 . 
1963-64 . 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

3°'4° 
14'3° 
7'10 

2·60 

75. It was stated that the logses of raw materials oc- Reasons. 
curred at two stages. There were no satisfactory weighing 
arrangements at the point of despatch of raw materials. 
The weight of raw materials was assessed on the basis of 
marks on the wagons. The Hindustan Steel Ltd. did not 
have inspectors at all the despatch points to see that proper 
quantities were loaded. These raw materials were also 
not weighed at the· time of receipt as there were no 
weighing facilities at the Plant. The losses of raw mater-
ials came to notice only at the time of physical verifica-
tion of stock. In the absence of weighment facilities 
these losses were not being segregated and as a result it 
was not possible to assess as to how much of this loss was 
due to deliberate under-loading of wagons at the des-
patch points or during transit or within the Works. 

76. The Committee note that the Board of Directors of Conside-
HSL considered this maHer in September, 1964 and ex- rationby 
pressed its deep concern at the recurring nature of these Board of 
losses. In a note sent by the Head Office to the Plants in Director-. 
May, 1965 it was pointed out that as losses within and 
outside the plant were of different kinds, the latter in-
volving outside agencies and thus ncit entirely controllable 
by the Plants, a suitable mechanism to check deliberate 
under-loading of wagons and short receipt of raw mate-
rials particularly coal has to be devised. Unless this 
element was isolated, it seemed difficult to assess the ex-
tent of losses within the Plants. For fixing of responsibi-
lity, as well as for effective control of losses, the two kinds 
of losses should be segregated. and dealt with separately. 

77. During evidence it was admitted by the Chairman, Commit-
HSL t1uJ.t the Ilnnual rGW materilll losses Ilt Durgllpur tee'. 
tDCre quite high (Rs. 80-100 l.akhs in respect of ma;or observa-
reate matmcll.). It was fairly certain that there was deli- tions. 
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berate under-loading sometimes and the position wa, at!. 
mitted to be unsatisfactory. In spite of th~ no ,.espon.-
sibility has been fixed for the losses and no disciplinaT'JI 
action taken. The Committee urge that immediate stepa 
should be taken to prevent under-loading of wagons at the 
despatch pOints and to enS1Lre safe cu.stody of raw .... 
riIIlB in the Plant. 
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PLANT AND llACHINERY 

A. Extent of Utilisation 

78. The following table shows the extent of utilisation Low 
.of the Rolling Mills during 1964-65: utilizaUaa. 

--------,-
Blooming Mill 
Billet Mill 
Section Mill 
Merchant Mill 
Sleeper Plant 
Wheel Plant. 
Axle Plant 

_._----, -------~ 

No. of hours No.ofhours % of work 
available for for which the time to 
operation mill remained total time 

idle. available for 
operation 

8384 3B9S 53'5 
8384 ~3B9 35'7 
84~ 2805 66'~ 

8000 3134 60·8 
7384 1518 79'4 
3008 396 86·8 
6536 95 1 85'4 

--.-----... - --------_.- .. _-----
79. The break up of the idle time due to various types of 

delays e.g. mechanical, electrical and operational is given 
in appendix II. 

80. It would be seen from the above table that the Rol~ 
Mills remained idle for considerable period ranging from 
15 per cent to 64 per cent of the time available for operation. 

81. The Committee were infonned that 'the~ were ReuOftl. 
various reasons for the Mills remaining idle· In the ease 
.f Blooming Mills, this was due to inadequacy of soakin, 
pits. In other mills, the shutdowns were due to long time 
taken in changing the rolls after breakage of old ones and 
for rolling new sections. Although the practice followed. 
is to build, up rolls required for next sections in spare 
stands and to replace the stands in the Mills, but in cues 
where there was rolls breakage before the spare stand 
ready, the changing of roll had to be done in the Mill 'itself 

. and this took some time. 

82, The Committee were also informed that the Plant 
did not have experienced and seasoned ,technicians for 

11 • '," I 
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maintenance. Because of lack of sufficient experience 
the maintenance staff took longer than normal to set dpt 
the mechanical and electrical breakdowns. 

83. The maintenance function is as important if not 
more them produc'ion of steel. It ojte'A. requires higher 
skill than in ope'l'4tion. The key 1n4intenance personnet 
should be in positjon w~ the pl/lflt is being erected ao 
that they have an opportunity to become flllmiZiar with 
the equipment. HSL rmght consider whether it would 
nQt be advantageous tooQOGBionaUlI have .emiM1"S of 8.eh 
staff in rotation in the Plants where th.ey could e;rc'Jul1lge 
their experiences. 

a4. It wa, admitted bll the Chairman, Hindu.stan Steel 
Limited that the nu.mber. ot working hours for which 
various Mill operated in Indian Steel Plants is much IeSl 
than that in foreign countries. In oraer to bring down 
the high cost of. production of steel it is essential to have 
maximum proouction from the installed capacitY. Every 
effort should therefore be made to reduce the downtime 
of equipment through proper scheduled maintenance and 
by careful planning and co-ordination Of operations in 
different mills. 

B. High top pressure equipmtmt 

85. Out of the three Blast Furnaces at Durgapur two 
con.tain High top pressure equipment. These were instal-
led at the time of erection of the Furnaces at a cost of 
Rs. 5 lakhs each; However. the equipment has been com-
missioned only in one Furnace so far. The Committee 
were informed that there was difference of opinion about 
the advantage in using high top pressure equipment. 
Therefore, the equipment was being used only in one 
;Sl~t Furna.ce as an experimental measure. Unless the 
Plant was satisfied with the result of experiment it did 
not want t.o use it in the other Furnace. 

The c.ommittee -find that in the U.S.S.R. about 75 blast 
furnaces aTe .operating on. high top pressure. It is report-
ed to have incre4Z3ed production of iron by 6-8 per cent 
and t~Te was also reduction in coke consumptio.n. Even 
in the Bhilai Steel Plant, the high tap pressure hIlS been 
U$ed$iuce 1961 and its U$e is stated to have resulted inwr 
,alia in· increased productwn of iron. from 2777 t01'lnes to • 
'3$40tonnes. In the circu.mstances the Committee see no 
,TeCuOfl. as to why the plant shoutdstill find the need for. 
uperimenting tQith tM utility Of the Hig,h top pressure 
equ.ipment and not using it to aciva7ltage .ClB has been done 
elsewhere. At any rate the question of utility should 
,~t>e been UClmined before the equipment was purchased. 

86. The Committee unde7'sta7id that because of coke 
scamtll, the fu.rnaces -CG'Utd not be blown to high wincf 
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colum. for long periods and assucn fun benefit oj high. about 
tQp pressure cotdd -nat be 4Chieved. That ther.e should be utillty of 
coke scarcity when the production in the coke oven ba~ high top 
te,.ies at Durgapur is abOVe the rated capacity, suggests pressure 
that provision has not been made in the Coke Ovens for Buggeilt8d. 1 

use of high top pressure equipment. HSL should take G -, 
finn decision -about the utility of the high tOp pressure 
equipment It cannot maintain that its use is advant· 
ageous at Bhilai while at Durgapur it is in an experimental 
nage. If it is beneficial to use it provisio" should be made 
for i.ts use in. the ~ansion programme. 

C. Inventory Control 

8'1. The total value of inventories raw materials, stores 
and spares and stock in trade during the years 1962·63 to 
1965-66 has been as follows:-

(Rs. in crores) 
----------------------------

Stores & Spares Raw Materials Stock in 
Trade 

Value %age on Value %age on Value %age on 
(clo- annual (clo- annual (clo- annual 
sing con- sing con- sing con-
stock) sump- stock) sump- stock) sump-

tion tion tion. 

9. 87 163'00/0 2'25 18'20/0 5'50 9'5~0 

II '47 244'7% 1'95 9'5% 4'88 7'0% 

18'13 257% 

88, It will be seen from the above table that although IDgh 
in the case of raw materials and stock in trade i.e. finish- inventOl'1 
ed products the percentage of closing stock to total con· of stor .. 
swnption during the year had, come down in 1965·66 as and 
compared to that in 1963-64, in the case of stores and spares sparell. 
it had increased from 163 per cent to 257 per cent and 
represented about 31 months consumption. 

89. It was noticed that the high stock of stores and ReasoDi. 
spares was mainly due tQ large stock of spares which 
amounted to Rs, 576 lakhs during 1964-65 and was 409 per 
cent of the total consumption during the year, It was 
stated that considerable stock of spares was of insurance 
items which though rarely used have to be kept in stock 
in order to ensure that production does not suffer on 
account of lack of -such items in the event of unforeseen 
breakdowns. Excluding these, the stock of otheritema of 
spares represent about 19 months consumption. 
200 L.S.-3 
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90. The Committee were informed that a proper sys-
tem of inventory control for spares has been introduced 
since May, 1964 and was completed in November, 19tm. 
The system would ,be further improved with the :tntroduc~ 
tion of electronic ,data processing machines by the end of 
current year (19~fU. " 

91. Heavy inventories not only result in blocking of 
capital but also resu'Uin unnecessary expenditu~e on their 
:Care and maintenance. The Committee are concerned to 
note that the p~cenfage of stock of stores and spares to 
the total consumption during the year instead of decreas-
ing, increased from 163 per cent in 1963-64 to 257 per cent 
in 1965-66. The stocking of stores and spares which would 
be sufficient for 31 months based on current constj.mption 
·is' jat excessive.. ,1lt wcUadm'itted by the Secretary of' the 
Ministry that the in'l)entories in the Steel Plants of HSr" 
were very high and thi~ was 'seriously affecting the 'Profit-
a,biijty Of the Plants. The Committee suggest that imme-
diate steps should be taken to reduce the excessive inven-
tories particularly the stoclr, r9i <stores and spares at the 
D'!;.rgapur Steel Plant. 

. -., ',} , 
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VI 

PERSONNEL 

A. Employment of staJf 

92. The first assessment of manpower requirements of Coat. 
Durgapur Steel Plant for the millio.n tonne plant was Mission 
mad~ in the Coates Mission's Report which estimated it estlmat .. 
at 9800. This estimate was considered by the Coates Mis-
sion as generous and they' had observed as follows:-

. "The manpower estimates (9800 men overall) may 
seem generous but they are realistically based 
on Indian conditions. They assume that the 
works will be manned and staffed almost en~ 
tirely by Indian personnel since this is the ob-
jective policy". 

93. Thereafter, during 1956, H.S.L. in consultation with Estimates 
the Russian, German and British experts prepared an by H.S.L. 

estimate of requirements of technical personnel for l' 
three steel plants. Tnis exercise, known as the 'Black 
Book', indicated that approximately 739 officers and 5321 
skilled workers would be required by each Plant. The 
'Black Book' estimates were fully discussed with the 
appropriate officers of TISCO and also with Mr. J. Hillard, 
a Manpower expert of the Executive Office of the Presi-
dent of U.S.A., whose services were secured for the com-
pany by the Ford Foundation. These estimates were con-
sidered to be dependable working basis for the recruit-
ment and training programme. 

9'4. On the basis of experience gained during the next 
two years, these estimates Secretary of the Company and 
these revised estimates were incorporated in what is 
known as the 'Red Book'. These estimates provided for 
668 technical officers (including 10 per cent leave re-
serves) and 6300 skilled workers including 20 per cent 
for leave sickness and weekly-off (excluding requirements 
for Wheel and Axle plant). 

95. Subsequently, from 1961 onwards H.8.L. undertook 
a more detailed examinRtion of the standard force. The 
intention was that the Committee of Management would 
lay down the hmits of standard force and organisation 
pattern and the General Managers would issue sanctions 
at plant level as and when requirements were within the 
limits of COM's approved strengths. This work was ini-
tiated by the Head Office in consultation with the Plant 

29 
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management. But the work was half way through in. 
case of Durgapur when ~~ powers were delegated to the 
General Managers to create posts carrying' scales with 
the maximum of Rs. 2250 . and therefore the manning 
schedules for the remaining, departments was prepared 
by. the Plant itself. , 

96. The following tables shows th~ Black Book esti-
mates, the Red Book estimates and the standard force 
worked out by the Committee of Man~gement is the aead 
Office and the actual staff strength as on 31-8-1965 in 
Works Departments only: 

Black Book Rect Book Standard No. in po-
force sition as 

(1956) (1958) on 31-8-65 

Technical Officers. 739 697 833 781 

Worker 5321 6900 14770 14104 ---
6060 7597 15603 14885 --_. ,-, .. ---. --.-.. -----.~- ..--_. __ ._ .... _------

Besides the 14885 persons employed in Works Depart-
ments, another 8112 persons were employed in other de-
partments like Commercial, Personnel, Finance and Ac-
counts, Town Administration and Construction, which is 
more than 50 per cent of the staff in the works depart-
ments. The requirements for these departments were not 
assessed in the earlier estimates of 1956 and 1958. As in 
the case of the Works departments the number of posts 
sanctioned for non-works department (8744) was more 
than the number of persons actually employed (8112). 

Excestlive ~./!n It has been admitted in Pat'liament that the Steel 
employ- Plants are overstaffed. The Committee feel that the Com-
ment. mittee of Management which presct'ibed the standard force 

are mainly -responsible fo-r the existence of surplus staff 
in the steel plants. The strength laid down by them U 
double of the estimates p-repaTed earlier in 1956 with the 
help of experts and etJen those in 1958 prepared by the 
then Secretary of the Company. The Committee are not 
aware of the- data on which the Committee of Manange-
ment or. the plant authorities, who had taken over the resi-
dual work from the C.O.M. based their estimates Of the 
staff requirements. But considering that the actual num-
ber of persons employed is less than the sanctioned 
strength, the Committee cannot help observing that the 
standard force was not 'realistically determined by the 



Committee _of Management or the plant .auth~rities.The, 
determination of the staff Btr.ength at a ht.gh pttch has leo.-
to the filling up of the vacancies with redundant staff· 

98. The Committee aTe also surprised to find that a1- Px:o'P~ft 
though it has been admitted that the Pla",t is overstaffed, ~= ~ 
the actual requirements of staff and the extent of surplus ~ t as. 
staff have not yet been determined on the basis of proper e e~e 
scientific studies. Unless the extent of surplus staff is requ:r~ 
determined, it would be difficult to solve the problem of n;e~ 0 
over staffing. The Committee would, reiterate their reo s a t~Ug
commendation in para 90· of their 11th Report on Rourkela ges • 
Steel Plant and desire tMt immediate steps should be 
taken to carry out such a study. 

B. Recruitment and promotions 

99. In pursuance of the statement, made by the Minis- Delegation 
ter of Steel & Heavy Industries in Parliament on the 20th of power •. 
September, 196'3, the General Managers of the three steel 
Plants were delegated powers to make direct recruitment, 
to all the executive posts except the following:-

(1) Direct recruitment to initial cadre of executive 
posts in the scale of Rs. 400-950 appointments 
to which were to be made by the Chairman. 

(2) Appointment to posts the maximum of which 
was Rs. 2500 or more a month which requires 
the approval of the Government. 

Similarly the the General Managers were vested with 
the powers of promoting to the posts, the maximum 
salary of which was below Rs. 2500 as against the powers 
to promote upto the grade of Rs. 1100-1400 which they 
enjoyed before the enhancement of powers. 

100. A review of promotions made by the three Steel Review of 
Plants to the posts for which they were delegated pow- promo-
ers under the decentralisation scheme (posts carrying tions, 
scales of pay of Rs. 1300-1600 and upto Rs. 2000-2250) 

·T,he Committee note that in their 33rd Report, which was 
presented to Lok Sabha in !!farch, 1959, the Estimates Comlnittee 
suggelted that a ;ob anat1lsi, might be carried ou.t and stai! 
strength determined on a scientifiC bafts. Theil regret to obserVe 
t~t no sllstematic study haabeen made so far. Ro',gh assess-
ment for certain categories of ,tai! which is .tated to have been 
made bV the management- can hardlll .erve the ptwpose. The 
C~m111:fttee consider that to S011'8 the problefM of ovn-.taf!lng, a 
sc~tific aBSeBBment of staff iB e .. ential. T'hetJ, thnefore, recom-
mend that immediate' eteps should be taken to caniI out 8Uch 4 
stud" to detennine the eztent of IUrp1ua -.f4i!. Such .tat! could 
then be absorved in the eXpansion p7'0g1'4mme of the plant or 
~lotIed in the other Ste~· Pl4,.. . -

• ~ . t'a; . 



showed that of the 56 promotions made in these categor-
'ies, in all the three Steel Plants, 30 were made in Durga-
pur alone as against 20 in Bhillai and 6 in Rourkela Steel 

. Plants. Of the 30 promotions made, one promotion was 
. made before the employee concerned had put in one 

year's service in the lower grade, 12 persons were pro-
moted before completion of two years and 10 persons 
were promoted before completion of three years services 
in the lower grade. 

101. From the information furnished by the Head Office 
it is observed that according to rules, promotion to these 
grades is made on merit and no minimum qualifying ser-
vice iri the lower grade is prescribed for promotion to 
the higher grade, It is however, impl~ed that promoticn 
of an officer especially to the first level of managerial 
position (Rs. 1300-1600), should be made after his work 
has been watched for an adequate period to enable the 
competent authority to judge his merit. If an emolovee 
is promoted -to a higher post before he has put in less 
than one or two years' service in the lower grade, bis 
performance in the lower grade should be 'outstanding' 
or 'very good'. An analysis 0f the records of officers, who 
had been promoted before completion of two years' ser-
vice in Durgapur Steel Plant showed that in many casE'S, 
records were not necessarily 'outstanding' or 'very gl.lod'. 
Some of these cases are given below:-

(i) In Qne case an officer who had been promoted 
to the scal~ of Rs. 1100-1400 on the 1st October, 
1963, was promoted to the Sl:'l l(~ of Rs. 1300-
1600 in December, 1963 i.e. 'vithm 3 months. 
The l't'port on his work fol' the yp;,r 1963 did 
not show him as "outstanding" or even "very 
good". In fact the oVt?idll a.;;.f.'ssmt'n: of hift 
work wac; only 'good'. 

(ii) In another case also an officer in the scale, 
Rs. 1100-1400/-, who had been consider 'un-
suitable' for further promotion hy a Joint Com-
mittee consisting of Director (Personnel) a~d 
the three General Managers in December, 1962, 
was promoted to the scale of Rs. 1400-1800 in 
April, 1964. 

(iii) In a third case an officer who had been pro-
moted to the grade of Rs. 1100-1400 in Novem-
ber, 1962 was promoted to the scale of Rs. 1300-
1600 in August. 1964 although his record for 
the year 1963 was neither 'outstanding' nor 
'very good' and although the Reviewing Officer 
had reoortedin that year that "he i$ a good 
officer hut requires MOre experience before be 
can be \:'onsidered for promotion~'.· , 

(iv) A fourth officer w_"a8pro~ eo the grade 
of Rs. 110~1400 in September, 1962 was promot-
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ed to the scale of Rs. 1300-1600 in December. 1963 
although his record did not show him as 'out-
standing' or even as 'very good'. In fact in 1962, 
the reportin~ Office,r had remarked that "he does 
not appear to enjoy the confidence and support 
of those working under his control." The re-
viewing officer had, however, mentioned that "he 
is a capable officer and had graded him "very 
good" in 1963. 

102. It was also notiCed that in January, 1965, a major Re-orga-
reorganisation of the Personnel Department of the Durga- nisation of 
pur Steel Plant was made including creation of 3 additional Personnel 
posts in the scale of Rs. 1100-1400 and promotion of 5 Depart-
officers from the scale of Rs. 700-1150 to Rs. 1100-1400 with ment. 
effect from one date viz., 1st January. 1965. The matter 
was examined by the Head Office of H. S. L. and it was 
felt that on the basis of staffing pattern in Bhilai and 
Rourkela Steel Plant. the Durgapur Steel Plant should 
normally require only two Senior Personnel Officers. 
In the revised organisational set up, it had provided 
Senior Personnel Officers in place where only Personnel 
Officers where generally provided by the Bhilai and 
Rourkela Steel Plants. 

103. As creation of a number of senior posts with effect Review 
from one date and simultaneous promotion of five officers by ~oard 
especially in the Personnel Department was likely to have of Dltre<:-
repercussions in other departments. in the same. Plant tors. 
as well as in other Steel Plants and could lead to pressure 
for upgrading of posts in other departments, the Board of 
Directors did not view this matter with favour. It pointed 
out that even if sufficient justification existed for creation 
of these senior posts. the promotions could have been stag-
gered considering that the expansion to 1.6 million ton-
nes, which had been given as one of the grounds was 
still to be reached. 

104. The Committee were also informed that there 
had been directives from the Board regarding the neces-
sity to carefully observe the rules in regard to pay fixa-
tion and creation of posts. A comprehensive note on the 
exercise of powers in personnel matters by the General 
Managers of the Steel Plants had been prepared and was 
to be placed before the Board of Directors. 

105. The Committee do not object to the policy of dele- Commit-
gatic>n of powers to the General Managers in the interest tee's 
at etJicient working at the Plant, but wish to emphasise abserva-
that these oo!r.ers should be exercised judiciously and with tions 
restraint, 1ieepin, in view the p08siblerepercussion8 which . 
creation of postl 1117 l the promotions ""ight have On the 
staff worJdng in thl PZantitself Or in Ollier sister plant. 
of Jl.S.L. The Com mittdare partihtZMly unh4m aboUt 
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senne of the accelerated promotiom referred to in para 101. 

C. Industri.al Relations 

106. Like other projects in the Public Sector, the 
Durgapur Steel Plant had its sh.are of occasional labour 
disturbances and stoppage of work. '-rhere was a pro-
longed go-slow movement in the Sleeper Plant during 
the last quarter of 196'3. In June, 1964 there were wide 
spread disturbances and several stoppage of work in 
different units. The number of man days lost during 
1964 was 42g9 and' the value of the loss of production 
amounted to Rs. 19.70 lakhs. 

107. The deterioration in the industrial relations was 
stated to be due mainly to rivalry between two main 
unions-including the recognised union and attempts by 
each of them to outbid the other in its demands to get the 
support of the workers. Both the unions are said to have 
committed breaches of the code of discipline. 

108. The Committee were informed that there had 
been marked improvement in industrial relations after the 
high level meeting in August, 1964. As a result of these 
discussions many of the misunderstandings had been re-
moved and a better atmosphere created for good relations 
between the Management and the Union. 

109. It is however, noticed that even after these dis-
cussions there had been slow down and stoppages of work 
in the various units e.g. slow down in Billet Mill Despatch 
Section from the 6th September to the 11th September, 
1964 and slow down by shunting staff followed by stop-
page of work from the 30th April till the 4th May, 1965. 
In this connection it was observed that although the 
Plant had set up a Works Committee, no meeting of it had 
been held. It was stated that soon after the election of the 
Works Committee, one of the elected members was in-
volved in a criminal case and he was suspended. After-
wards, the services of another elected member had to be 
terminated for security reasons. Although, according to 
the standard rules of H.S.L. a bye-election is allowed, in 
the West Bengal Industrial Disputes rules there is on p~ 
vision for holding a by-election in case an elected repre-
sentative is suspended. The matter was referred to the 
Labour Department of the State Government in June, 1963 
for advice about the holding of a fresh election.., but there 
was no satisfactory response from them. Only recently 
had the State Government agreed to the holding of an elec-
tion but had not confirmed it in writing. It was however. 
admitted by the Chairman, H.S.L. that. they had been 
somewhat inactive- in tid,s direction. 



as 
110. It needs no emphasis that in the interest of effr.cieTlt ea;mntt-

and economic working oj a project, it is necessary that tee I 
there should be complete understanding and co-operation ~baerva
between labour and management. The public enterprises ODI. 
have a special role to play in this regard. As pointed out 
in the Thilrd Plan: "The large expansion of the public s·ec-
tor which is occurring and is being envisaged will make 
a qualitative difference in the tasks set for the labour 
movement and will facilitate the transformation of the so-
cial structure on the lines of the socialist pattern oj society". 

The Committee were assured that there had been a 
mark.<zd improvement in industrial -relations at Durgapur 
since high level meeting in August, 1964. But as even after 
that there had been certain incidents there is need for a 
ccmstantendeavour both on the part of the management 
and the labour unions to resolve differences throogh mutu-
al discussions and voluntary arbitration rather than by ,'e-
sorting to str;ik£s, lockouts or coorts of law. 

111. The Committee feel that if the works Committee 
had functioned, it would have in a large measure helped 
in developing harm07l.iom relations between the employers 
and the workers. They therefore, desire that imm!diate 
step. "hould be taken to revive th£ Works Committee. 
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VII 

FINANCIAL MATTERS 

A. Capital Estimate 

112. The original estimates of capital expenditure 
for the one million tonne Plant, on the basis of which 
provision was made in the Second Five Year Plan were 
Rs. 115 crores. These were based on the preliminary 
estimates of the contractors Mis. ISCON. However, these' 
increased to Rs. 138 crores on the basis of contract actu-
aUy concluded with Mis. ISCON. The estimates for this 
amount had been approved by the Cabinet in October, 
1956. But even these estimates proved to be low and the 
latest revised estimates (1963) were for Rs. 205.24crores, 
an increase of Rs. 90.25 crores (78%) over the estimates 
approved in 1956. 

113. The Committee were informed that the estimates 
approved by the Cabinet in 1956 pertained to the Plant 
proper. These estimates did not cover the cost of town-
ship, development of sources of water supply, power 
supply facilities within the plant, expenditure on Project 
staff, customs duty and other ancillary expenditure which 
were estimated to cost Rs. 29 crores. 

114. The complete estimates including all ancillaries 
etc. were prepared and sanctioned by Government much 
later. It was pointed out by the Chairman, H.S.L. that 
normally estimates should be prepared and approved by 
Government in advance so that the individual contracts 
could be sanctioned by the plant authorities or Board of 
Directors under their delegated powers. But. in actual 
practice, the process of preparing estimates and getting 
the approval from Government spread over such a long 
period that in the absence of sanctioned estimates each 
individual job or contract had to be referred to Govern-
ment for sanction and a")oroval. The sanctionin!! of ~he 
total estimates has thus -been only a post facto affair and 
a formality of adding up all the individual items sanc-
tioned earlier. 

115. In spite of the ex~rience of the one million tonne 
plant, in the case of expansion of the Plant to 1.6 million 
tonnes also. the Project estimatE's im:tead of being sanc-
tioned in advance were approvpd by GOVE'rnment in June, 
1965--after about three years of the awarding of contracts. 
It was stated that although the ori~inal estimates were 
sent in March, 1962 they were defective in .certai,n res-
pects. These were returned for recasting. In the mean-

3G 



il' 
time in tHe ihterest of speedy execution of the work. 
tenders were invited in 1962 and contracts awarded with 
the approval of the Finance Ministry. The final.estimates 
with the modificati.ons effected by H.S.L. on the basis of 
actual contracts awarded were received and approved by 
Government. in June, 1965. 

116. It is regrettabLe that the complete estimates jor Delay In 
DurgapuT Steel Plant were prepared and sanctioned jnr sanction· 
the one miUion tonne plant as weLl as for its expansion to ing of 
l' 6 million tonnes, years after the taking up of the Project. estimates 
The reason advanced that the execuUO'tt of work was taken regretted. 
up pending sanctioning of the estimates, to expedite COn-
struction is hardly satisfactory. The Committee have come 
across o, .. her* cases of delay on the part of the Ministries in 
sanctioning capital estimates of the Public Undertakings. 
They deprecate the tendency on the part of the Ministries 
to hold up sanc,iioning of the estimates until the whole 
process becomes a post facto affair. The Committee see no 
reason as to why with proper planning it should not be 
possible f01' Government to call for complete estimates 
well in advanoe and to sanction them before taking up the 
work. 

117. The Committee would also point out that the ab- Financial 
Bence of such estimates vitiates financial cQntrol of Parlia- control of 
ment as it does not enable them to look into the economic Parlla-
aspect of the inv.estment on projects which they are caned meint 
upon t6 approve. They, therefore, desire that in the inter- vUated. 
est of proper financial control and economy as well as 
speedy execution of projects, detailed estimates should be 
prcp.:zred a7"r1 sanctioned before any work is taken up fOT 
exec'A :;or. 

S. Cost ot Production 
118. The cost of production of steel at Durgapur is High 

sul:>stantially higher than that originally estimated in the com. 
Coates Mission's Report. Thus in 1964-65 the cost of pro-
duction for ingot steel was 218 per cent higher than those 
estimates. 

119. The Committee were informed that whereas the Target 
rate of consumption of raw materials was comparable cosb. 
with the original estimates, the cost of raw materials was 
much higher than that assumed. in the Coates Mission 
Renort. However, the Plant had been determining from 
time to time the rea<;onable costs which tney should try to 
achieve; These target CORts were based on the attainable 
norms of consumption of various productive materials and· 
.. _-_ .. __ ._._--_._--_ .... ---.. ------ ----_._---

• (X) P"r., 23--24 of 22,1l1 Report on . h,diaa Drup aDd Pharmaceuti· 
cab Ltd..· .... . 

(2) Jlara 11 Of24W Repo-Jrt (m Neyveli Li~n'te Corporation Ltd. 
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services. These targets were fixed initially in AprU, 1963· 
and revised in AJ?ril, 1965 keeping in view the increases: 
in the rates of raw materials, freight, wages, power etc ... 
as well as the quali~y of raw materials. 

120. From a statement furnished to the Cbmmittee it 
is observed that the cost of production in 1964-65 was even 
higher than the target cost as revised in April, 1965. In 
the case of steel ingots it was higher by Rs. 17/- per tonne 
and in the case of finished products, the increase ranged 
from Rs. 19 to Rs. 40 per tonne. It was admitted that 
there was room for improvement in the cost of produc-. 
tion. 

Reasons. 121. The following reasons were advanced for thp. 

Commit· 
tee's 
oblenl. 
tiona. 

higher cost of production:-

(i) higher consumption of fuel and services; 

(it) higher consumption of bottom plates and ingot 
moulds; 

(iii) lower yield at· ingot stage; 

(iv). higher . incidence of overheads in rolling mills 
due to lower production; 

(v) higher consumption of services and stores. 

122,. It was stated that another review of the target 
costs had been made in December, 19'65 taking into account 
the further increases in wages, prices of raw materials, 
quality of raw materilils etc. Efforts were being made to 
bring down the current costs to the revised target cost 
through economies in raw materials usages, maximisation 
of yield~, increase in production and economies in fuel 
consumption. A Committee has also been appOinted by 
Government to go into the cost structure of the steel indus-
try. 

123. The high cost of sbeel not only affects the financial 
working of the Plant but also has adverse repercu8sions on 
the manufacturing cost of ~ products based on steel in-
dustry. The Committee theretOf'e demo<! th4t concerted 
efforts should be made to reduce the production cost of 
steel. The Committee would invite attention in this comtec· 
tioti tc) paragraph 75 of their 28th Report on the Head 
Office of Hindtutan Steel Limited. 
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C. FiDaDcla.I Results 

124. The following table shows the year-wise break Heavy 
up of the net profit/loss at the Durgapur Steel Plant: l~ 

Upto 1959-60 

1960-61 

1961-62. 

1962-63 

1963-64 

Add prior p!riod adiustm~nts and transfers 
etc. 

(Rs. 

Loss 

Loss 

Loss 

Loss' 

Loss 
----

Profit 

in crores) 

'33 

'71 

4·66 

8'45 

'19 
--"--

14'34 

5'70 

2.0'04 
'53 

TOTAL Loss : 19' 51 

125. It will be seen from the above table that the Plant 
continued to incur' losses upto 1963-64 and the total loss 
incurred upto that year was Rs. 20.04 crores. It was only 
in 1964-65 that the Plant was able to make a profit of 
Rs. 53.34 lakhs. The Committee were informed that dur-
ing the year 1965-66, the Plant was again expected to incur ' 
some loss because of additional investment on expansion 
of the Plant to 1.6 million tonnes. Further, there would be 
an additional expenditure of about Rs. 1 crore in payment 
of statutory bonus and award of the Wage Board. 

126. As regards the reasons for incurring heavy losses Reucma. 
the Committee were informed that tilr 1962-63 the Plant 
had reached only 72 per cent and 62 per c-:nt of the rated 
capacity for steel ingots and finished steel respectively. 

'Therefore the fixed charges could not be recovered fully. 
Further, the question of profitabiIity was linked with ihe 
controlled prices fixed for steel products. The controlled 
prices fixed by Government were on the basis of a capital 
block of Rs. 1175 per tonne as against a capital block of 
Rs. 2566 per tonne of saleable steel in Durgapur Steel 
Plant. Therefore, the prices fixed by Government were 
not remunerative. With the expansion of the Plant during 
the Third Five Year Plan, the gross block was expected' to 
come down to R.,. 2219 per . tonne. Further, most of the 
products of the Durgapur S~eel ,Plant had been decontrol-
led, and so the prices of Its products had increased to 
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Borne extent. Based on current selling prices, the Plant 
was expected to make a profit of Rs. 4.82 crores, a re~um 
of 3.6 per cent on equity capital on reaching the rated 
capacity after the expansion of the Plant to 1.6 million 
lonnes. The capital output ratio was expected to be ~.46: 1 
as against 3.98: 1 at one million tonnes stage. 

1~~. The Committee hl!-ve examined th>e question of pro-
fitabthty of Steel Plants tn general in para 62 or th"ir 28th 
Report on Head Off:ce of Hindustan Steel Limited. They 
would howl~veradd that considering the h.eavy loss sufJer-
ed by the Plant (Rs. 19:51 crores up to 1964·65), the 'U.'ork-
ing of the Plant upto that year cannot be considered satis-
factory. The Committee desirp that effective. steps sho'uld 
p.~ taken ~o work the plant to i.ts rated capacity and to effect 
economy tn expenditure so as to improve its finandaL' work. 
~. . .. 

D. Audit Report (Cl;tmmerc1al) •. 1964 

(i) Engagement of an ex-Financial Adviser and Chief Ac-
counts Officer of Durgapur Steel Plant as contract con-
sultants in .the same Project on an excessively high 
remuneration: para XII (ll) of Audit Report (Com-
mercial), 1964. 

128. Since the coo tract with the Consultants 
(MIs. I.e.c.) was comi."lg to an end in January. 1962 dis-
cussions were held with them for completion of . the out-
,tanding items of work. During these discussions, the 
Consultants agreed that some of the functions which the 
lC.C. were to perform under the contract vyould continue 
to be performed by them upto the 30th September, 1962. 
But from the 1st October, 1962, they would delegate these 
functions to a person, firm or Corporation to be mutually 
agreed between them and H.S.L. For this purpose, the. 
person chosen was the then Financial Adviser & Chief 
Accounts Officer of the Project, who was to retire in Fcb~ 
ruary, 1962. It was proposed that he should be appointed 
as 'Contract-Consultant' with effect from the 21st Feb-
ruary, 1962 and as a 'delegatee' from the 1st October, 1962. 
The Financial Adviser " Chief Accounts Officer hims"'lf 
negotiated the terms for functioning as a contract consul-
tant. But later on, H.S.L. conSidered thls arrangement 
unacceptable as it would have involved the payment uf 
about Rs. 2 lakhs to the F.A. & C.A.O. Thf' I.e.c. were 
also reluctant to delegate certain of thf's~ functions as 
agreed to earlier. Therf'fore, no formal a~reement was 
entered into with the ex-F.A. & C.A.O. byH.S.L. But as 
observed by the Chairman, H.S.L. during evidence that 
since about 11 cases had been rpferred to him for advice 
from the 21st February to the 31st May. 1962 and as ~n 
usurance had been given to appoint him as contract 



consultant "something had to be done to make the be~~ 
of a bad job". ,.Accordingly a contract ~as entered intq 
with him for the preparation of a "Purchase & Store, 
Manual" on a remuneration of Rs. 40,000 of which Rs. 
20,000/- was for working as Contract Consultant and for 
preparatory work on the Purchase & Stores Manual. The 
manual prepared by him was, however, found to be a 
sort of general text book and in consultation with the 
Controllers of Stores & Purchase in the three Steel Plants 
it was decided that it would not be of much use to 
proceed with it. After discussion with the ex,-F.A, IV. 
C.A.O. it was decided to settle the matter by payment in 
all· of Rs. 35,000/- to him. 

129. The Government viewed with 'displeasure tne 
engagement of an ex-employee of the Project on a remu-
neration which in terms of monthly payine,nt eJ:Cceedec;l 
the pay drawn by him before retirement and questioned 
the competence of the company to wake such payment 
without prior aanction of the Government. 

130. During evidence it w,as admitted by the Chair-
man, R.S.L." that a mistake had been committed' in this 
casco According to the legal opinion obtained,' H.S.L. 
was not bound to make payment to the ex-F.A. & C.A.O; 
However, as his advice had been taken in a number of 
Cflses,' it was considered equitable to compensate him. 
It was also admitted' that all these cases related to matters 
arising from ISCON contract and he had dealt with most 
o~ them earlier in his capacity as F.A. & C.A.O. He did 
not materially change his opinion in any of these cases 
as contract consultant. . 

131. As regards the person who authorised this pay-
ment the Committee were informed that the matter had 
been placed before the Committee of Management con-
sisting of Director Construction, Director Finance and 
the Chairman, HSL, which passed a resolution autho-
rising the payment. ' 

1'32. As to the reason for not consulting Government 
before his appointment, it was stated that the matter 
had been examined before his appointment and it was 
considered that it was not necessary to consult Govem-
ment or seek their pennission to his appointment. It 

iwas felt that technically there could be no objection to 
':Ithe appointment of a retired officer who was workin~ 

~as the proprietor of a finn of Consultants after his 
:fetirement. 

'. 133. This case discloses the following disqUieting 
f features: 
~. 

(i) No formal agreement was entered into with the 
ex-F.A. & C.A.O. for acting as ~ontract consultant and 
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H.S.L. was not legally bound to make any payment to 
him. In spite of this Rs. 20,000 were paid to him for 
acting as such. 

(ii) He was drawing a salary of Rs. 2000/-p.m. before 
retirement while payment of Rs. 20,000 was made to him, 
for acting as contract consultant for 3 i months (from 21st 
February to 31st ¥ay, 1962). 

(iii) He was paid a further sum of Rs. 15000/- for 
preparing a part of Stores Manual which was found to be 
unsuitable. 

Since nothing tangible can be done by H.S.L. at this 
stage, the Committee would only express their displeasure 
over this matter. 
(ii) InfructuoUs expenditure on th.e instalLation of I~ 

Plant at Durgapur-para xii (12) of Audit Report 
(Commercial), 1964. 

• 
134. The Government of India sent to the General 

Manager, Durgapur Steel Plant a proposal in February, 
1957 for the installation of a 10 ton ice plant in the town-
ship to ensure proper supply of good quality ice to the 
foreign personnel at Durgapur. The Plant authorities 
were not favourably inclined to the proposal and suggeEl-
ted that it would be better if some private party was 
.allowed to set up an ice plant with powers vested in them 
to control quality. This view was also supported bv the 
Refrigeration Engineer of the West Bengal Government, 
who said that there was plenty of spare capacity in 
Calcutta and it was possible for some private party to set 
up the Plant and deliver ice at Durgapar township. These 
views were communicated to the Ministry of Iron " 
Steel. But in view of the urgency, the Ministry instruc-
ted that it would be better if the Plant is set up depart-
mentally and it was suggested that the offer of a parti-
cular firm for a 10 ton Plant might be availed of as it 
was ready in stock and involved no foreign exchange 
commitment. Therefore a purchase order was issued on 
the 29th May, 1957, on the basis of a single offer at a 
cost of Rs. 1.39 lakhs including Rs. 20,000 for cold storage 
equipment. 

1'35. Al though the plant was purchased on the basis of 
a single offer on grounds of urgency, it took more than a 
year to put up the plant after it had been supplied by 
the firm as the construction of building to house it was 
delayed. Further although the plant was ready for ope-
ration in March 1960 (at a total cost of Rs. 2..27 lakhs 
including the cost of building etc.) and the operational 
staff was employed from Anril. 1960. the contractor for 
distribution of ice was appointed only in April 1961 for a 
periodl of 11 months. The contractor refused to take ice 



1rom the 21st May, 1961, after giving . a legal notice, 
alleging inter alia that the project had faUed to 
supply the full quantity of 10 tons per day in terms of 
the contract and that the quality of ice was poor. From 
the 21st May, 1961, the Plant lay idle till it was disposed 
of in March, 1965 for Rs. 80,000. 

136. Thus a Plant put up at a total cost of Rs. 2.27 lakhs 
(including cost of building etc.) worked omy for a period 
of two months (April-May, 1961). Against the sales reali-
sation of Rs. 7150/- during this period, the expenditure 
on staff amounted to Rs. 37,000 during April 1960 to June, 
1962, when most of the personnel were withdrawn. Fur-
ther, the annual expenditure on account of interest charges 
and depreciation amounted to about Rs. 25,000. 

137. As regards the reason for failure to supply full 
quantity of 10 tons per day in tenus of the contract, it 
was explained that the ice plant could produce icc upto 
its rated capacity (10 tons) but due to the necessity of 
using about 2 tons ice capacity for the two cold storage 
rooms, its working capacity was reduced to about 8 toDS. 
As to the reasons for the Ministry insisting on the pur-
chase of this ice plant instead of arranging for ice through 
.some private party the Secretary of the Ministry stated 
that till such time as the township was well established 
the demand for ice was not expected to be substantial. It 
was therefore, felt that it would be difficult to find a pri-
vate party to set up the ice plant, on reasonable terms. 

., 

138. The Committee consider that the decision to set u.p ThorGQIb 
the ice plant at Durgapur was ill-conceived. Since, as ad- prove 
mitted by the Secretary of the Ministry, the demand jor into 
ice was not considered to be substantial, there was no ju.sti- purahue 
fication jor incurring large capital expenditure on the pur- sugaut-

-<!h.ase of this plant. especially when both the Durgapur ed. 
Steel Plant autthorities and the refrigeration enginee1' of 
the West Bengal Government opposed the proposal. As 
regards the view that it would have been difficult to find a 
private party to set up S1Lch a plant, the Committee find 
that no attempt was made to ascertain whether any priva.te 
party was interested in it. Further the West Bengal Gov-
ernment had indicated that it might be possible for some 
private party to set up such a plant. In the circumstances, 
there OfPpears to be no basis for the view held by the Minis-
try. ,Further, insistence Of the Ministry jor purchase of 
the ice p~ant from one partiC1Llar firm withou.t calling for 
~endeT8 requires thorough probe . 

.200 L.S.-4 
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A. 'Settl_eat (jf .utsfatllUn, tuues _th ,l8ooN 

139. Accardin,g to ,'the ,agreement. signed with the Con-
sultants (MIS International Construction Co.) ,in Januaiy. 
1956, theconliultants were employed for a period of six 
years. This agreement 'expired on the 9th January, 1962. 
However, the agreement was extended from time to time 
iill 30-9-1965. Further extension of the contract till the 
completion of the entire work is. under negotiation with 
the Consultants. A swn of' £88,500 had been paid to the 
Consultants for ithe extension of their contract since 
January, 1962. 

140. It was explained tilat although the Consultants 
completed supervision of the construction work, on com· 
missioning of the various units, certain items of work in 
connection with the contract had not been finalised. One 
such item was the issue of completion and taking over 
certificates for the whole plant whi.ch had not yet been 
issued by the Consultants. Further the ConSUltants had 
to issue the certificate for the final adjustment price 
taking into account all contract variations, site variations 
·and final price fluctuation claims on account of actual 
cost of work. This can be issued only after the final certi-
ficate of the actual cost is given by the Appointed Accoun-
tants. This work has not yet been completed. During 
the course of construction a number of dispute.s also arose 
between the contractor (ISCON) and H.S.L. Both had 
made claims and counter claims. These disputed items 
have been referred to a high power Negotiation Com-
mittee. The assistance of the Consultants would be 

. required. and would be helpful in connection with the 
settlement of these disputed items. 

RabOJll 141. The completion of the work of the Consultants was 
for non- 'tated to be dependent on the completion of the work by 
Mttlement itheAppointed Accountants and the settlement of disputes 
of out- before the Negotiation Committee. While the AppointeeS 
lltandinc Accountants were likely to complete their work soon, it 
lasuel was stated to be difficult to indicate when the Negotiation 
with Committee would finalise \the matter. The Negotiation 
ISCON. COmmittee had held only two sittings so far and the last 



meeting was in b~cember, 1964. lIovrever, as observed 
by the Chairroan, H.S.L. only minor ~isput«;! had been 
settled while the big items had only been listed. 

142 Th~ Secretary of the Ministry stated during 
evidence that he was not satisfied With the progress in the 
settlement of these issues. The Ministry had been in 
constant touch with H.S.L. and had asked them to' finish 
this work qUickly. As the m:ltter was taking a longtime, 
H.S.L. had also been asked to arrange for a lump sum 
payment to the Consultants till all the issues were finally 
»etttIed. 

143. The Committee find that as early as January, 1961 Syst~ "". 
the contractors expressed their dissatisfaction over the di~~ 
·l}"Stem of disposing of these issues and observed as Of~ .. 
!oUows:- ~~ 

"Between now and the completion of the Contract, 
it is certain that many additional matters of 
this type will arise, and we wish to place on 
record' our view that the present system of 
disposirig of such matters is slow and unsatis-
factory. Indeed it is ou.r opinion that unless 
sOme other system is . adopted, some of these 
matters will remain unsettled long after' the 
work on the site is finished, and this will neces-
Sitate staff temaining on site at extra cost to 
you and at inconvenience to us". 

The necessity for finalising without delay all outstand-
ing contractunl issues with ISCON was also emphasised by 
FA & CAO of the Durgapur Steel Plant in his quarterly 
Financial Reviews for the quarters ending September' 
December, 1960. 

144. It is regrettmble that even though the contractors Failure» 
.«nd the ,f.A .. & CAO had pointed out the need for final.iring set up 
Outstandmg tssues as early as 1961, no proper machtnery proper 
was set up to deal effectively with the issues arising out mac~ 
of the contract with ISCON. The 1'esult has been that even ne1'7. 
after more than three years of the completion Of construc-
tion Bome of the major issues in diapute are yet to be set-
tled. This has also involvtd avoidable payment Of large 
fees to the Consultants. The Committee desire that the 
inues should be settled ea<rly . 

. SimA.tar situation. can a180 arise in other Publia 
lhtdertakings'which enter mto contracts with various out-
ride agencies. The Committee, therefore, wggeBtth.ct 
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witable instructions8hould be issued to all concern.ed 
10 ensure that proper machinery is set up to deal effectively 
with the issues arising out of such contracts. 

145. The Committee disapprove of payments. to Consul-
tants Jor years after completion of a pro;ect because certai" 
issues remain unsettled. They would S'Uggest t1w.t the 
.Ministry of Law should be consulted 80 that Governmen,t 
does not enter into such agreements which bind it to con-
tinue to pay the Consultants after the completion of worka 
in case certain issues remain disputed. 

B. Standardisation 

146. In a report submitted by the National Council of 
Applied Economic Research on "Saving in Structural Steel 
through Standardisation", it has been pointed out that 
substantial savings in structural steel could be achieved if 
all the InJ:lian Standards relating to production and use of. 
structural steel published by tne Indian Standards Insti-
tution, were fully implemented. It has been estimated 
that such implementation would save approximately 17' 90 
lakh tonnes in the consumption of Steel for fabricated 
structures in the Fourth Five Year Plan period which 
would be equivalent in value to Rs. 1,253 million. It has 
been suggested that the, integrated Steel Plants in the 
country should switch over to the production of Indian 
Standard Sections, particularly the light weight beams and 
channels which contribute to the maximum saving of 
steel. 

. 147. The Committee were informed by the Secretary 
of the Ministry that the producers of Steel were represen-
ted in the Committee of Indian StandaI1.:is Institution, 
which recommended these sections. These Sections were 
recommended having regard to the Mills already existing 
in the country. Therefore, by and large, these sections are 
produceable in the existing rolling mills. At a meeting 
recently held with all the steel producers, they were ask-
ed to produce some of these sections immediately in the 
interest of saving steel. It was, however, pointed out by 
them that although earlier they had thought that it would 
be possible to produce these sections, there were serious 
difficulties in producing some of these sections and relaxa-
tions in specifications were required. A Committee ha:d 
been appointed by Government consisting of the represen-
tatives of the various steel plants, the Indian Standards 
Institution and the Indian Engineering Association with 
the Iron & Steel Controller as the Chairman to go into 
each recommendation contained in the Report submitted 
by the N ationa! Council of Applied Economic Research and 
to "Iuggest as to how these sections could be produced in 
the country. 
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148. The Committee would like to emphasise that both Develop.. 

in order to achieve economy in the comumption of Steel ment 
and to reduce the cost of ,tructurals. it is essential to deve- at Heht ... 
lop lighter sections. It was stated during evidence that sectiolw 
in the United States and certain European countries the essentiaL.. 
trend was to roll lighter sections. The Committee there-
fore, suggest that early steps. should be taken to produce 
th.ese sections, even by installing new rolling mULt. 'I 
necessary. 



IX. CONCLUSION 

149. During thejr examination the <;ommittee have 
boticE:d several shortcomings in the planning, execution 
and working of the Durgapur Steel Plant~ which have been 
referred to in the preceding Chapters. Some of the hri-
portant one" are given below: 

(i) Inordinate delay in commissioning of several 
units because of failure to build up sufficient 
stock of raw materials (para 13); 

(ii) Delay in reaching the rated capacity by the 
Rolling Mills and accumulation of steel ingots 
(para 25); 

(iii) Low production in Wheel & Axle Plant resul-
ting in imports of wheel sets by Railways and 
heavy loss to the Plant (para 33); 

(iv) Losses of major raw materials because of ina-
dequate control at the points of despatch and 
on their stocking (para 77); 

(v) Idleness of Rolling Mills from 15% to 64% of 
the time available for operation due to mechani-
Cll!. electrical and operational delays (paraa 
78-84) ; 

(vi) Heavy inventories particularly of stores and 
spares sufficient for 31 months based on current 
consumption (para 91); 

(vii) Excessive manpower (paras 97-98) ~ 

(viii) High cost of production (paras 118-23); 

(ix) Heavy losses (Ra. 19' 51 crores till 1964-65) 
(paras 124-27)_ 

150. The Committee are aware that the running of .. 
Steel Plant is a complex affair calling for high degree of 
technical and managerial skill. The ma7Ullgement had to 
face many difficulties in organising the human, materi~1 
end financial resources required for the execution and run-
ning of this major project. The economic working of the 
Plant was rendered more difficult because of difficulties in 
obtaining raw materials Of required quality. the continu-
OUS rise in their prices and heavy capital charge. becau •• 



of high capital block. The Committee have suggested Cef'-
tain measu.res to improve its performance. They trust thd 
the management will direct all its energies to incTeas. 
produ.ction and improve;tbe,.4td working of the Plant. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 19, 1966 
Chai£a 29, l883 (BakaY 

Chairman, 
Committee on Public 

Undertakings. 



APPENDIX I 

(Vitk para 7) 

Stat""mt shorJJi", the Scheduled dale of completion, actUl1I 
date of laking 0fJBT, and date of ctm'lmissioning of various unit:; 

., 
Scheduled Actual Actual 
date of date of date of 

Unit comrie- taking commis-
tion over sioning 

------------. 
I :& 3 4 

Stage-I: 

Coke Oven Battery No. I 31- 10-59 25-12-59 IS-12-59 
Coal Washery 31- 10-59 24-3-60 . :&~4-60 

Sulphuric Acid Plant 31- I 0-59 12-2-60 13:-2-60 
Blast Furnace No. I 31- 10-59 24-12-59 26-12-59 
Pig Casting Machine 

NO.1 31-10-59 22-12-59 26-12-59 

Stage-II : 

Coke Oven Battery No.2. 30-4-60 7-2-61 27-12- 60 
Ammonium Sulphate Plant 30-4-60 . 17-2-60 4-4-60 
Benzol Rectification Plant . 30-4-60 19-12-60 22-3-61 

Blast Furnace NO.2' 30-4-60 19-9-60 2-2-61 

O. H. Furnace NO.1 . 30-4-60 . 30-3-60 25-5-60 
O. H. Fumace No.2 30-4-60 9-5-60 30+60 
O. H. Furnace No. 3 30-4-60 2S-6-60 5-11-60 
42- Blooming Mill 30-4-60 S-5-{io 9-5-60 
32- Intennediate Mill 30-4-60 11-5-60 11-5-60 

Continuous Billet Mill 30-4-60 17-6-60 17-{i-60 

Sleeper Bar Plant . 30-4-60 24-8-60 4-9-60 

50 
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Stage-III : 

Coke Oven Battery NO.3 
Blut Furna_ce,No .. 3 
<l.R. Furnace No. 4 
O.H. Furnace No. 5 
O.H. Furnace No. 6 
O.H. Furnace No., 7 
24- Medium Section Mill 
Continuous Merchant Mill 

Stage-IV: 

100 ton O. H. Furnace 
No.8 

Wheels &: Axle Plant 

30-4-61 
30-4-61 
30-4-61 
30-4-61 
30-4-61 
,J0-4-61 

30-4-61 
30-4-61 

31~7-61 

31-7-61 

. I-6-6z 8-5-62 
.28:-3-:61 18-5-62 

26-11-60 3-2-61 
10-12-60 15-3-611 
18-2-6r 25-8-61 
27-3-61 23-9-61 
13-2-6r 18-2-61 
29-4-61 14-5-61 

28-3-61 2.2-5-62 
1-11-61 1-11-61 
Axle: 

2t:-62 24-1-62 
W elB: 



APPENDIX D 

(Vi4e para. 79) 

Brea" up of hours for fDhiCh Mills rem_d ill" acawtHnt ,,, 
"." real"", in 1964-65>-

Mills 
Mechanical ElecuicaJ 

. . dela'y delay 

Hrs. Mts. Hrs. Mts. Hn. Mts. 

Bloopling MiU 794 44 140 0$ ~964 09 

Billet Mill 133 03 49 57 5205 S9 

Section Mill 497 S3 IS4 00 2212 53 
Merchant Mill 476 S4 117 52 2539 I~ 

Sleeper Plant 1083 13 13 28 404 28 

Wheel Plant 150 10 34 12 212 00 

Axle Plant 169 06 21 19 754 ... 
._-----

D 



APPENDIX m 
Su.mm.a:r1l of ConcZusions/ Recommendations 

S. Reference to 
No. "araNo.in 

the Report 
Summary of C.onclusions/ 

RccOQlmcndations 

--. ------- .. - ------
I 

I 

3 I' 

4 

3 
The Committee regret to note the inordinate 

delays in the construction/commissioning of cer-
tain units of the Durgapur Steel Plant, which 
in some cases extended upto 13 months beyond 
the original s.chedule. Some of these units could 
not be commissioned for a long time after con-
struction, because of inadequate stock of raw 
materials. Raw materials could not be stocked 
as R.S.L. had failed to provide tipplers at the 
Plant to handle the raw materials. The explana-
tibn, which has been furnished by RSL for the 
delay in the procurement of the tipplers is not 
satisfactory. Considering tht the Railways had 
informed HSL in 1938 that they intended to use 
Box type wagons after 1961 the failure of HSL to provide tipplers till 1964/66 shows lack ot 
planning and foresight. 

The Committee desire that the procedure for 
awarding contracts should be examined in Jetail 
and steps taken to avoid long delays in a ward-
ing them. 

The Committee were informed that there wal 
laO penalty clause in the contracts for levying 
penalty on the suppliers of the Plant and 
Machinery for their failure to furnish the Civil 
Engineering drawings or the. loading data accord-
ing to the time schedule. This, the Committee 
feel is unsatisfactory. The desirability of includ-
ing such a provision in the contracts should be 
examined to avoid delays in construction due to 
non-receipt of Civil Engineering drawings. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the 
reasons adduced for the delay in reaching the 
rated c~pacity in steel ingots and in saleabJe 
steel. Considering that Hindilstan Steel Limited 
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was aware that it does not generally take mOl"e 
than 18 to 24 months to attain the rated capacity 
after installation of plant and that the Bhilai 
S.teel. Plant ,had in fact achieved the rated capa-
city 10 less than two years, the time taken by 
the Durgapur Steel Plant in reaching the rated 
capacity, which was more than three years, has· 
been too long. The two main reasons furnished 
to the Committee for the delay were inadequacy 
of slag disposal unit and the shortage of soaking 
pits. But viewed against the fact that the slag 
disposal unit had been modified in 1962 and the 
number of soaking pits was considered to be 
adequate by the Consultants and the Central 
Engineering & Design Bureau of the Hindustall 
Steel Limited, it is difticult for the Committee' 
to accept these 'reasons as justification for the 
inordinate delay in reaching the rated capacity. 
The Committee suggest that the reasons for 
delay in reaching the rated capacity by Durga-
pur Steel Plant should be analysed in detail. 
Such an analysis should serve as a useful guide, 
while setting up future plants. 

The Committee regret to note that there-
had been prctracted discussion about the number 
of soaking pits actually required by the Plant 
and no final decision has yet been taken in this 
regard. The Committee trust that since the Re-
port of -the Expert to whom the matter was re-
ferred by the Chairman, Hindustan Steel Limit-
ed has been received an early decision will be 
taken to ensure proper working of the Plant. 

Even if the price obtained for plain bearing 
wheel sets had been equal to that for the roller 
bearing wheel sets, the losses of Wheel & Axle 
Plant would have been reduced only to some ex-
tent. Thus, even if the higher prices were 
obtained, the net loss in 1964-65 would have 
amounted to Rs. 83' 94 lakhs. This loss can be 
explained as due only to low production which 
was 57% of the rated capacity. Further, not 
only has the plant suffered heavy losses due to 
low production, but the Railways had to spend 
much needed foreign exchange (Ra. 428: 85 lakhs)' 
on the import of wheel sets in 1964-65 ~md 1965-
&6. 
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The Committee are concerned over the low 
production in the Wheel and Axle Plant. They 
understand that certain measures have been 
~aken to. improve th~ working of the Plant, e.g. 
Installatlon of ElectrIc Furnace in the 3' 5 million 
tonnes expansion for better control over the 
quality of steel, provision of extra rough machin-
ing capacity and rectification lathe. etc. How-
ever, considering that it is more than three 
years since the plant was commissioned, the 
time taken in realising the deficiencies and 
rectifying them has been too long. The perform-
ance of the plant has not been satisfactory. 
This was also admitted by the Secretary of the 
Ministry. The Committee urge that immediate 
steps should be taken to improve the working 
of the Plant and to achieve the rated. capacity. 

It is noticed that no regular performance tests 
were carried out to see that the various units of 
the Plant were capable of achieving the output 
specified in the contract. The Consultants are 
stated to have certified the rated capacity of the 
Plant based on designs and their experience of. 
constructing similar Plants &lsewh~re. This can 
hardly be considered satisfactory. The Commit-
tee feel that the Consultants should have given 
such a certificate after the plant had achieved 
the rated capacity over a certain period. In the 
absence of such tests it was difficult to say as to 
how far the failure of the Wheel and Axle Plant 
to achieve the rated capacity was due to defects 
in design or in equipment. The CommittE'e 
would like to emphasise that in order to safe-
guard against any defects in the plant and 
machinery, these should be accepted only after 
tests have been carried out within the guarantee 
period. 

In the opinion of the Committee the 
guarantee provision in the contract with ISCON 
was a defective one in as much as it provided for 
taking over of the Plant unit by unit or part of 
it after demonstration of its performance. The 
guarantee about the rated capacity could be said 
to have been satisfied only when each individual 
item of plant, machinery and equipment as well 
as the integrated unit has given the guaranteed 
output for a minimum specified period. Th~ 
Committee desire that this aspect should be 

.--------------------------------------------------
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borne in mind while entering into such agree-
ments in future. Necessary instructions should 
also be issued to all the Public Undertakings ia 
this regard. 

It was not proper for the Plant to step up pro-
duction with 8 view to achieve the rated capa-
city without caring for the quality of the products 
manufactured. It needs no emphasis that • the 
products manufactured should be of standard 
quality; The Committee would suggest that 
there should be rigid quality control at every 
stage of production to obviate complaint.s from 
customers. 

The Committee are concerned to note that not 
only was there a loss of gas worth Rs. 85' 88 lakhs 
but the capital expenditure amounting in all t~ 
Rs. 35'17 lakhs incurred by the D.V.C. (Ril.5·93 
lakhs) and the Durgapur Steel Plant (Rs. 29' 24 
lakhs) on making arrangements for the use of 
gas had become infructuous. It is unfortunl'lte 
that the estimates prepared by the Consultants 
about the extent of surplus gas proved wrong. 
However. since R.S.L. had made it clear to the 
D.V.C. that the supply of gas for power gen~ra
tion would be gradually reduced to nil, and the 
power station should be designed to utilise coke 
oven gas as and when available from the Steel 
Plant. it is not understood as to how the D.V.C. 
could stop taking gas from the Durgapur Steel 
Plant on the plea that the supply of gas had not 
been according to the original commitm~nts. 
The Committee understand that one of the main 
consideration for locating the D.V.C·s thp.rmal 
station at Durgapur was that both gas and coal 
middlings produced by the Steel Plant could be 
used as fuel, thus securing full utilisation of the 
available resources. Further. in June, 1958 the 
Secretary of the then Ministry of StE'el had in-
formed the Secretary of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power that the adaptability of the furn::tces 
at the Thermal Station to burn gases as well as 
coal was a part of the National Plan. In thE" 
circumstances, the furnaces of the thermal p('lwcr 
station should have been designed to burn gas as. 
well as coal. The Committee feel that full facts 
of the case have not come to light and in view of 
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'hl,lge-'iOls aild infruetuous capital exrendHurer 
them:atter requires detailed investigation. 

The Committee find that the question of 
the price Pl1yable for the supply of gas by Durga-
pur Steel Plant to D.V.C. was initially tl1ken up 
by the Secretary of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power as early as June, 1958. However, the 
matter is still under correspondence between the 
D.V.C. and Hindustan Steel Ltd. It is 
regrettable that even after a lapse of more than 
7 years it" has not been possible for the two pub-
lic sector undertakings to se'tIe this matter even 
after a Parliamentary Committee had expressed 
concern over it. 

The Committee view with concern that there 
should have· been a loss of Rs. 36 lakhs in 1964-
65 on the sale of by-produc1 s even though some 
of the plants (e.g., Naphthalene Plant and the 
Benzol Rectification Plant) have extra built-in 
capacity. They desire that the causes of low 
utilization of these plants should be investigated 
and steps taken to see that these plants at least 
pay their way rather than remain a liability on 
the Steel Plant. 

The Committee view with concern the delay 
of more than three years in obtaining the bene-
ficiation Plant because - of difficulty in getting 
loan from USAID. Considering that the non-
availability of beneficiated iron ore resulted in 
increased consumption of raw materials and 
hi~her cost of production, Government should 
have made available the ~equired foreign ex-
change from some other source rather than 
Indefinitely depend on· USAID for such a loan. 
lt was admitted by the Secretary of the Minis-
try of Iron and Steel that looking in retrospect 
it would have been easier to get the required 
loan from U.K. The matter had recently been 
taken up with the Ministry of Finance for sanc-
tioning the required loan from some other 
source. The Committee trust that this will now 
be expedited so that the beneficiation Plant 
cOuld be set up early. 

The high ash content in the Coal results in 
-lOWer blaSt furnace output and consequently 
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higher cost of production. The Committee 
desire that some suitable solution should be 
found in order to ensure supply of required 
quality of coal to the Steel Plants. They would 
also urge that the complaints from the Steel 
Plants regarding quality of Coal supplied by 
the Collieries should be dealt with quickly by 
the Coal Board and in case it is found that the 
Coal s~'pplied is inferior, immediate regrada-
tion should be done to avoid extra payments by 
the Steel Plants. The time taken at present in 
this regard, whtch was stated to be about 6 
months, can hardly be considered satistactory. 

It is well known that the use of sinter not 
only results in lesser consumption of iron ore 
and coke but also increases production with 
resultant reduction in the cost of production. 
The delay in the setting up of this plant because 
of high price demanded by Bolani Ores Ltd. 
for the iron ore fines is rather surprising. Coqs!-
dering that out of five members of the Board 
of Directors of Bolani Ores Ltd., two Direc.-
tors and the Chairman are nominees of 
Government (the General Manager of 
DW'gapur Steel Plant himself being one of the 
members of the Board of Directors.)they should 
have realised the urgency of the mattelr. Fur-
ther delay in setting up the sintering plant has 
beell cau-;e::l hecause R.S.L. took 13 months to 
award the contract after opening of tenders for 
which there is no adequate justification. The 
Committee trust that the target dates for the 
completion of this plant now fixed as 316t 
December, 1966. would be adhered to 

The maximum recovery and use of scrap lowers 
. the cost of production of steel. Because of short-

age of scrap, more hot metal was being used in 
the production of ingot steel. The Committee 
find that as early as March, 1961. the Financial 
Adviser and Chief Aecounts Officer of the 
Plant had drawn attention to the short 
recovery of scrao and had pointed out that 
during the year 1960-61. scrap worth about Rs. 12 
lakhs had not been recovered. The scrap, if 
recovered in full. could have contributed to a 
reduction in the cost of 'J)ig iron by nearly Rs. 4/-
per tonne. It is regrettable that despite the 
matter having been brought to the notice of· the 
Min;:try and the H!dustan Steel Limited u 
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early· as March, 1961, no steps had been taken to 
effect full recovery of scrap. The Committee 
desire that the matter should be examined in 
all its aspects including the economics of taking 
up this work departmentally and steps taken 
to ensure maximum recovery of scrap. If even 
thereafter. the. scrap is inadequate the desirabi-
lity . of supplementing it from outside sources, as 
is .being done by Bhilai, might be examined. 

It needs no emphasis that the prevalence of a 
multiplicity of specifications for refractories is 
a handicap not only to the refractory makers 
but also to the steel plants. The Committee de-
sire that H.S.L. should lay down in consultation 
with the Indian Standards Institution, stand-
ard specifications for all types of refractories 
which. could be used in the Steel Plants. 

Considering that the Indian Refractory indus-
try has been established for a long time and 
there is considerable idle capacity at present, the 
Committee desire that Government should en-
courage the indigenous manufacturers to diver-
sify their production to replace the imported 
refractories. This would not only utilise the idle 
capacity, but also help in saving the much needed 
foreign exchange. 

During evidence it was admitted by the 
Chairman, HSL that the annual raw material 
losses at Durgapur were quite high (Rs. 80-100 
lakhs in respect of major raw materials). It 
was fairly certain that there was deliberate 
under-loading sometimes and the position was 
admitted to be unsatisfactory. In spite of this 
no responsibilitY has been fixed for the losses 
and no disciplinary action taken. The Committee 
urge that immediate steps should be taken to 
prev~nt under-loading of wagons at the despatch 
points and to ensure safe custody of raw 
materials in the Plant . 

. The maintenance function is as important if 
not mol'e than proo..u:ij.on. of ~tieel. . It often 
requires higher skill than in operation. The 
key maintenance personnel should be in posi-
tion while the plant is being erected so th~t 
they have an opportunity to become familiar 
with the equipment. HSL might consider whe-
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ther it wo~ld not' be. advM.t&geous to "oc<:asioiial-
ly have seminars of sUlCh: staff in rotation in'the 
Plants where they could exchange their 
e!Kperiences. 

It was admitted by the Chairman, Hindustan 
Steel Limited that the number of working hours 
for which various Mills operated in Indian Steel 
Plants is mUCh less than that in foreign countries. 
In order to bring down the high cost of produc-
tion of steel it is essential to have maximum pro-
duction from the installed capacity. 'Every effort 
should therefore be made to reduce the downtime 
of equiPment through, proper scheduled main-
tenance and by careful planning and co-ordina-
tion of operatiOns in different mills. 

The Committee find that in the U.S.S.R. about 
75 blast furnaces"are operating on high top pres-
sure. It is reported to have increased production 
of iron by 6-8 per cent and there waa also reduc-
tion in coke consumption. Even in the Bhilai 
Steel Plant, the high top pressure has been used 
since 1961 and its use is stated to have resulted 
inter-alia iil increased production of iron from 
2777 tonnes to 3540 tonnes. In the circumstances 
the Committee see no reason as to why the plant 
should still find the need for experimenting 
with the utility of the high top pressure equip-
ment and not using it to advantage as has 
been done elsewhere. At any rate the question 
of utility should have been examined before 
the equipment was purchased. 

The Committee\1llderstand that because of coke 
scarcity, the furnaces could not be blown to high 
win<!. volwne fOl' 'long periods and as such full 
benefit of high top pressure could not be achiev-
ed. That tRei-e should be . coke scarcity when the 
production in the coke oven batteries at Durga-

, pur is above the rated cap~city, suggests that 
provision has not been made in the Coke Ovens 
for use of high top pressure equipment. HSL 
should take a firm <iecision about t,b.e utility of 
the high top pr~Ul'e equipment. Jt cannot 
maintain that its use is advantageoUb at Bhilai 
whUe at Durgapur it is in an experimental 
stase, 1£ it is beneficial to use it, provision 
should: be made for iu use in the expansion 
programme. , 
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H~a-vy inventories not only result in blockin, 
of capital but also result in unnecessary expendi-
tU1'e ~ tlleiT care and ,maintenance. The Com-
mittee are concerned to note that the percentage 
of stock of stores and spares to the total conswnp-

. -.: tion dmirag the year instead of decreasing, in-
crea~ed from 163 per cent in 1963-64 to 257 per 
cent in 1965-66. The stocking of stores and 
_spares which would be sufficient for 31 months 
based an CUl'l'eut consumption is far excessive. 
It was admitted by the Secretary of the Ministry 
that the inventories in the Steel Plants of HSL 
were very hi~h and this was seriously affecting 
the profitability of the Plants. 

The Committee suggest that immediate steps 
should be taken to reduce the excessive inven-
tories particularly the stock of stores and spares 
at the Durgapur Steel 'Plant. 

'It has been admitted in Parliament that the 
-Steel Plants are overstaffed. The Committee feel 
.that the Committee of Management which pres-
cribed the standard force are mainly responsible 

. for the existence of surplus staff in the steel 
J?lants_ The strength laid down by them is double 
of the estimates prepared earlier in 1956 with 
the help of experts and even those in 1958 pre-
pared' by the then Secretary of the Company. 
The Committee are not aware of the data on 
'which the Committee ,(If Management or the plant 
authorities, who had taken 'over the residual work 
from the C.O.M. based their estimates of the staff 

. reguirements. But considerinll that the actual 
number of persons employed is less than the 
sanctioned strength, the Committee cannot help 
observing tbat the standard force was not realis-
tically determined by the Committee of Manage-
ment or the plant authorities. The determination 
of the staff strength at a high pitch has led to 
the filling up of the vacancies with redund-
ant staff. 

The Committee are also surprised to find that 
although it has lDeen admitted that the Plant is 
overstaffed, the actual requirements of staft and 
the extent of surPlus.ta« have not yet been 

'" determiDed.on the basis of proper scientific stu-
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dies. Unless the extent of surplus staff is deter-
mined, it would be difficult to solve the problem 
of overstaffing. The Committee would, reiterate 
the recommendation in para 90 of their 11th I 

Report on Rourkela Steel Plant and desire that 
immediate steps -should be taken to carry out 
such a study. 

The Committee do not object to the policy of 
delegation of powers to the General Managers in 
the interest of efficient working of the Plant, but 
wish to emphasise that these powers should be 
exerCised judiciously and with restraint, keeping 
in view the possible repercussions which creation 
of posts and the promotions might have on the 
staff working in the Plant itself or in other sis-
ter plants of R.S.L. The Committee are unhappy 
about some of the accelerated promotions refer-
red to in para 101 of the Report. 

It needs no emphasis that in the interest of 
efficient and economic working of a project, it is 
necessary that there should be complete under-
standing and co-operation between labour and 
management. The public enterprises have a 
special role to play in this regard. As pointed 
out in the Third Plan: "The large expansion of 
the public sector which is occurring and is being 
envisaged will make a qualitative difference in 
the tasks set for the labour movement and will 
facilitate the transformation of the social struc-
ture on the lines of the socialist pattern of 
society'. 

The Committee were assured that there had 
been a marked improvement in industrial rela-
tions at Durgapursince high level meeting in 
August, 1964. But as even after that there had 
been certain incidents there is need for a con. 
tant endeavour both on the part of the manage-
ment and the labour unions to resolve differences 
through mutual discussions and voluntary arbi-
tration rather than by resorting to strikes, lock-
outs or courts of iaw. 

The Committee fe~l that if the Works Com-
mittee had functioned, it would have in a large 
measur.e helped in developing harmonioUs rela-
tions between the employers and the workers. 
They, therefore, desire that immediate steps, 

. should be faken to revive the Works Committee. 
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It is regrettable that the complete estimates for 
Durgapur Steel Plant were prepared and sanc-
tioned for tlie one million tonne plant as well as 
for its expansion to 1'6 million tonnes, years 
after the taking up of the Project. The reason 
advanced iliat the execution of work was taken 
up pendIng sanctioning of the estimates, to ex-
pedite construction is hardly satisfactory. 

The Committee have come across other cases 
of delay on the part of the Ministries in sahc-
tioning cap\tal estimates of the Public Under-
takings. They deprecate the tendency on the 
part of the Ministries to hold up sanctioning of 
the estimates until the whole process becomes a 
post facto affair. The Committee see no reason as 
to why with proper planning it should not be 
possible for Golvernment ro call for complete 
estimates well in advance and to sanction them 
before taking up the work. 

The Committee would also point out that the 
absence of such estimates vitiates financial CGD-
trol of Parliament as it does not enable them to 
look into the economic aspect of the investment 
on project which they are called upon to approve. 
They, therefore, desire that in the interest of 
proper financial control and economy as well as 
speedy execution of projects detailed estimates 
should be prepared and sanctioned before any 
work is taken up for execution. 

The high cost of steel not only affects the fin-
ancial working of the Plant but -also has adverse 
repercussions on the manufacturing cost of the 
products cased on steel industry. The Committee 
therefore desire that concerted efforts should be 
made to reduce the production cost of steel. The 
Committee would invite attention in this con-
nection to para 75 of their 28th Report on the 
Head Office of Hindustan Steel Limited. 

The Committee h~e examined the question of 
profitability of steel Plants in general in para 62 
of their 28th Report on Head Office of Hindus-
tan Steel Limited. They would however add 

, that considering the heavy Toss suffered by the 
Plant (Rs. 19-51 crores upto 1964-65), the work-
ing of the Plant upto ~hat year cannot be con-
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.s.iderej:l. satis:factot'Y,., The. Committee desire that 
· ~fiv~ . s~~ .shc;tkl \;le. ~ak.en to work the plalit 

.. to "Us .faled capacitY. In.d"to effect economy in 
·~lC.pel?-41t~e .. ~. ·.'as., to . it:z1Prove its financial 

working. _. .. . :rlle ~.ment ef .e~iiiancial Adviser and 
,-(::~f~~i,'~r :,0£ Durgapur Steel Plant 
as .. eciIIfltllacn.:QQ~~Rt .~es the following 
disquieting features: 

: .rEi) No . fot~l·. 8gNement was entered into 
, witb.~e~eat-F.A.. -ItC.A;.Q~ l~r acting as contract 
. ~o~1aa.t -.lU).c! RoS.L.; "wai ~ot legally bound to 
,make. any,., lPIlymeat ~ lUm. In spite of this 
l\tk; .2O,00i ~e ;paid .tG-bim.lor acting as suc~ 
· . til)·' He' waS:dfaW:iit.i:a'~lary of Rs. 2000 p.m. 
b,efQre retirement· 'While payment of as. 20,000 
was rna'de 10 him,' 'for acting as contract consul-
taot fur -al months (from nst February to 31st 
May,1962). . 

(iii~ ''H-e was .paid A '£dither sum of Rs. 150aD 
'fflr ~mg apart' oNtteres Manual which wu 
found· :to· lbe 1I&'l'IU.ftable • 

. SiMenct1thing tanWible can be done by H.S.L. 
at·this ,*se,theC'ommittee"would only express 
theJr 1displeaS1l1'e l'A'iU': this. matter. 

,'The . Committee -con.sider ·that the' decision to 
· Set· up the ice plant 'at' Ourgapur was ill-con-
cei.vetL ,.SiDoOe • .as admitted by the Secretary of 

.. :the Ministry., the . demand for ice was not consi-
ieDed to be 9Ubsta~tMP.e was no justification 
M: incU!'1'ing laqe capital expenditure on the 
purchase of this plant especially when both the 
Dmrgapur Steel Plant authorities and the refri-
.ger~ .engineer ·af the West Bengal Govern-
ment 'Opposed the propoee1.As regards the view 
tbat,itwauId have beendillcult to find a private 
.party to set up such a plant, the Committee find 
that no attempt W8smade to ascertain. whether 

, Ib1y private party was interested in it. Further 
the West Bengal Government had indicated that 
it might be possible .for some private party to 
set 1ll' -suen apIa~t. Tn t'he drcumstances, there 
apPeal'S to 'be no blHrls rortlle view held by the 
Ministry. " 'Futtlier insisteaee of the Ministry fOl' 
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:.hii;~"J, pUllcblasaof 0". ice plaAt, from one particular 
firm without calling for .• ciers requires thorough 

" probe . 
. '(.. -? • ,. ~ a".~., • ~.,4;;: :"-; ," 
i;~ : ~', ;; J+t: '.~~,:j :lt~iJl1I'gJ!e~ ,that evea though the contrac-
~,~'" _ .. :. . :.,";" ··,.:tors IIIIId tl:te FAt·. CAOW. pointed out the need 
-~ .1: :';·,~_.i' I .. ,:",t.or ·fiwitJiziDg ou**~,_ues as early as 1961, 
.... , ';'::~:'-'.,;,:;, r,,,:.,; .. tlJD':propelt machiner:r ,~s set up to deal 
>, :::~'.' ~ ;;'~',:;' '~deetiveiy' w-ith th~ i~ arising out of the con-
" ;;, .. ">;"',. :'!.i',\i",',·traclI wii:h lSCQN" 1?h.e result has been that even 
: ',,;".'1 : .: ~;L :·~.afltQ1"~ tlUla,th:r.. ye~ of the cqmpletion of 
,.;' "' ":. ... ;,.,' 'C'-" "Canstrumton,-soQle'qf .th~ major issues in dispute 
.• . ",,~' ;! :'.) :';amr yet ·tQ,·},e·,:settJed... This has also involved 
.. :~ :.'; .- l' ,';" I. -'iwidable payment -tilsge fees to the Consul-

•.• !( ,tllntS •. The .' Conrm.itt~ desire that the issues 
",,'; .":.,:' "1 should'be'Mttled..·eul),... , 

'~I '~,' i '. 'o.- .. :, tl~ ';' 
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. Simitar sit~ationS . can also arise in other Pub-
, lie .. -qndwtaki~ wh.tch· enter into contracts with 

"various outside agenCies. The Committee, there-
fore suggest that suitable instructions should be 
issued t'O all concerned to ensure thai proper 
machinery is set up to deal effectively with the 
issues arising out of such contracts, 

The Committee disapprove of payments to 
ConsUltants for years after completion of a pro-
ject because certain issues remain unsettled. 
They would suggest that the Ministry of Law 
should be consulted so that Government does not 
enter into sUCli aggreements which bind it to 
continue to pay the Consultants after the com-
pletion of works in case certain issues remaiD 
disputed. 

The Committee would like to emphasise that 
both in order to achieve economy in the consump-
tion of Steel and to reduce the cost of structurala, 
it is essential to develOp lighter sections. It was 
stated during evidence that in the United States 
and certain European countries the trend was to 
roll lighter sections. The Committee, therefore, 
suggest that early steps should be taken to pro-
duce these sections, even by installing new rol-
ling mills, if necessary. 

During their examination the Committee have 
noticed several shortcomings in the planning, 
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execution and working of the Durgapur Steel 
Plant. 

The Committee are aware that the lunnin, of 
• Steel Plant is a complex affair calling for high 
degree of technical ana managerial skill. The 
managemefit had to face many difficulties in or-
ganising the human, material and financial re-
sources required for the execution and running 
of this major project. The economic working of 
the Plant was rendered more difficult because 
of difficulties in obtaining raw materials of re-
quired quality, the continuous rise in their prices 
and heavy capital charges because of high capi-
tal block. The Committee have suggested certain 
measures to improve' its performance. They 
trust that the management will direct all its 
energies to increase production and improve the 
financial working of the Plant. 

GMGIPND-Job U-NS-aoo I..S.-19-4-66-1240. 
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